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Professor may have sparked
library incident, report says

By Paul 'udsky
NR Contributing Editor

A faculty member may have
triggered the confrontation which led
to the Feb. 19 arrest of two black
women at the UC main library,
charged a report released Wednesday
by UC President Warren Bennis.
Martha Stephens, an associate

professor of English, stopped the two
women after they were checked-out
because she "disagreed with thejudg-
ment of the check-out employee in
not examining the purse of one of the
students," according to the report.
The report stated that the interven-

tion triggered an argument which led
to a scuffle and resulted in the filing of
"charges by UC police and a library

Student Senators
seek resignation
of VP Lewis

Hue said he felt that student
senators should take a stand on the
issue. He said Lewis has neglected the
needs of UC students and has provid-
ed no leadership.

Hue previously called for Lewis'
'resignation at the March Board of
Directors meeting.
The Senate bill stated that a

"university is a community of its
students, its faculty, and its ad-
ministrators. It said, "In this com-

. munity, students are its very life; and
its administrators should supply its
leadership and direction.

The resolution, referring to Lewis,
said, "When one in such a position of
authority" contributes to the
breakdown "of the community, it is
time to review that individual's role
in the functioning of such communi-
ty."

Red roses for a blue lady?

Friday, March 12, 1976

, .

ed the causes of student
demonstrations during the turbulent
60's.

Humes graduated president of his
class, served as his fraternity presi-
dent, and even represented the Un-
iversity as Mr. Bearcat,
A Business College senior, Humes

Admin, AAUP agree on faculty saJarypackage

Martin Rothchild/the NewsRecord
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Whether she hotds a rose or a red carnation,Lisa AndersQn, education junior, provides the kind of scene any

. horticulturist would giadly sacrifice his magnifying glass to study.

UC's hiring of its own grads :
does it generate fresh ideas?

By Marc Scheineson
NR News Editor

Tom Humes was an ambitious,
and popular UC undergraduate. As
president of the UC interfraternity
Council, he was catapulted, as a stu-
dent representative, on to major ad-
ministrative committies which prob-

l

supervisor and the arrest of the two reach around her shoulders and hold
women. her still, but they lurched away.
"After a search by law enforcement again." Stevens concluded.

persons," no library property was She said she interfered with the
found to be in the possession of the student "because Iam a patron of the
two. students," according to the library."
report. Lawrence Hawkins, vice president
The students, in turn, filed charges for continuing education and

against the faculty member, the metropolitan services in charge of the
library supervisor and the arresting progress of the report, said in a
police officer, the report continued. telephone interview from Cleveland
Stephens said, however, "The yesterday, "There is some justifica-

report on the library .incident is a tion for (Stephen's) objection to parts' .
complete distortion" of the facts. of the report."
Stephens' account of the incidents The President's Office and those

surrounding the arrest of the two persons who Wrote the report have
women differs fromthat of the fad- begun revising itto make it more ob-
finding committee's report. jective, Hawkins said. '.
"When 1approached the check-out The fact-finding committee and its

desk at the front of the library, a report resulted from what Bennis
young black girl was screaming and termed "conflicting accounts" of the
wildly gesticulating at the clerk," s-aidevents surrounding the library inci-
Stephens. dent.
"The girl was dancing about and Robert Carroll, vice provost .for

swinging' around her head a large academic affairs, chaired the com-
vinyl zippered folder, larger than a mittee which included ad-
briefcase, shouting that it was her ministrators, the UC ombudsman,
purse, that he (the check-out and a student representative.
employee) did not dare to examine The report took 10 days to com-

Student Senate voted 17~1 it," Stevens added. plete and was submitted to Bennis
Wednesday night to call for the "lwas standing next in line to have with recommendations designed to
resignation of Gene Lewis, senior my books checked and I said to the prevent further such incidents.
vice president and provost for woman with the folder, 'If you have a Because the report contained
academic affairs, and cited his failure bag capable of holding books you evidence which might affect the out-
to generate "trust, cooperation and should let it be checked.' come of upcoming trials, it could not
leadership." Seven senators abstain- "I said this in a matter offact voice be released, explained Andris Preide, '
ed. and at no time shouted or became director of the presidents office.:

. I' " S U, '..It H ki saidth . ,.,""',, "'. •...• -!', '·'tangty·"0;t· 1l111U'tm!}," t¢i:ie1'lS~Saru'.: . aw 1I1s sal .:t e-report contams '-:~\~i~

The -Senate bill resolved, ·"It is in '''The' clerk was stunned 'and "the facts which the committee have'
the best interests of the University frightened completely, intimidated established without a shadow of a
that Lewis resign." Brian Hue, stu- by the student's clamorous outburst doubt."
dent body vice president, submitted and has testified that before I said The report was reviewed by Arthur
the bili to the senate. what Idid (questioning the check-out Spiegel, an attorney retained by the

employee) he was telling her that she University to handle the incident,
could pass on. said Hawkins.
"I did not hear him say anything at Spiegel determined that the report

all, probably because of the clamor would not prejudice any court action
being raised. When I spoke I was or' hinder a possible out of court
standing precisely in place just settlement, he added.
behind the turn-style and did not ap- Referring to the ramifications of
proach the student or attempt to stop" the library incident Hawkins said,
or interfere with her in any way," she "We must find a way to deal with con-
continued. flicts of all kinds without having to
Following this,' "she and a black turn to enforcement by a third party.

woman companion ran towards me "I feel that the University campus
wildly, both of them screaming and has gradually drifted away from a
threatening 'We're going to kick your / basic understanding as to what a
old white butt,' " Stephens reported. campus is. It should be a community
"One of the librarians appeared of scholars who are 'able to govern

and tried to take hold ofthe student's themselves," added Hawkins.
folder. The two of them fell into a Hawkins said the real issue is "that
kind of wrestling tussle. They lurched people feel their rights are being
about in the area around the library challanged."
doors and at one point they slid over Hawkins emphasized he was riot
onto me, the student falling against talking about the rights of blacks or
me. I attempted' momentarily to , See Library incident, p. 2

By Mike Ramey
NR News Manager

The UC faculty bargaining agent
and the University Administration
bargaining team signed a
salary / fringe benefit package
Wednesday night totaling ap-
proximately $8 million dollars over
two years and giving the faculty a 14

• • J
per cent salary Increase this year and
a 7.5 per cent increase next year.
Collective bargaining between the

University Administration and the
AAUP (American Association of
University Professors) began on
campus March 31, 1975. The' UC

\ faculty voted for the AA UP as their
bargaining agent in November, 1974.
According to faculty bargaining

team members, 12 articles in non-
economic areas have not yet been
resolved. These issues include: ter-
mination of programs; sick leave,
grievances procedures; and "finan-
cial exigency" (the layoff of tenured

- faculty should the· University face a
financial crisis). .
The UC faculty will not vote to

ratify the contract until it is com-
pleted.
In addition to the salary increases,

the package allocates $400,000 for
fringe benefits. According to the
signed contract, the UC Administra-
tion will assume "full cost" of the
faculty Blue Cross/Blue Shield

Martin Rothchild/the NewsRecord

Two members of the Administration bargaining team, Carl Osterbrock
(left) and Benjamin Gettler, team head, discuss their final offer with AAUP
team.

medical coverage October I.
The Major Medical Insurance

presently available to members of the
faculty shall remain available to I

members of the faculty shall remain

them except that the maximum shall
be increased to $250,000. Bargaining
unit members shall assume the cost of
this coverage, according to the con-
tract.

William Joiner, faculty bargaining
team head, said, however, the present
cost ofthe Major Medical Insurance
ought to be reduced because of the in-
creased coverage of Blue Cross/Blue
Shield.
Another provision in the contract

states that if Blue Cross/Blue Shield.
rates are reduced or the University
finds another carrier, those savings
will be used to off set the cost of Ma-
jor Medical Insurance, Joiner said.

Another important provision in
the contract states that after the total
agreement has been signed, there will
be a "mutual study" by the AAUP
and the Administration to determine
the actual cost of the package, Joiner
said. The cost has been disputed in
the past few weeks.
The two sides will try to agree on

the cost and, if they cannot, will sub-
mit those items of disagreement to a
Certified Public Accountant, who
will act as an arbitrator. If the CPA
determines that the package costs less
than the specified amount (ap-
proximately $8 million) those savings
will be distributed in 1976-77 as an
additional merit increase for the
faculty, Joiner said.
The contract stipulates that in the

first year (1975-76) each faculty
member who is a member of the
bargaining unit, and who was also a
member of the bargaining unit in spr-

ing quarter, 1975, shall receive a
salary increase of $1500, plus an ad-
ditional amount equal to 4.8 per cent
of his '1974-75 academic year base
salary. . .
Each bargaining unit memberwho

is promoted this year shall receive an
additional $1000 increase or 6.5 per
cent of his 1974-75 academic base
salary, whichever is larger.
Minimum salaries agreed to in-

clude: professor, $19,000; associate
professor, $15,000; assistant
professor, $12,000; and instructor,
$10,000. )
In the second year of the contract,

each faculty member who is a.
member of the bargaining unit and
who was also a member of the
bargaining unit in spring quarter
1975, shall receive for 1976-77 a
salary increase equal to 6 per cent of
his _ 1975-76 academic year base
salary.
For merit increases in the second

year, each college shall receive an ad-
ditional sum equal to one per cent of
the total of 1975-76 academic year
base salaries of continuing bargain-
ing unit members within the college.
This sum shall be distributed

among continuing bargaining unit
members within the college on a
merit basis. '
. Second year promotional in-
creases are similar to the first year.

was always being interviewed for
prospective job positions.

In the spring before he graduated,
Humes was approached by the-Dean
of Evening College who asked him
to join the University, working in
. public relations. "The offer seemed
irresistible, I could work in a field I
loved while earning my masters
degree at the same time," he said.
Humes now holds the position of

Assistant Executive Vice President,
saddled with the monumental
responsibility of directing the Un-
iversity's state affiliation campaign.
Tom Humes' is not a unique story.

Many active UC undergraduates
have found their way to top level ad-
ministrative positions within the
same ivory tower which,' for four
years, determined the course of their
intellectual development.
William Nester, former vice pro-

vost for student and University
affairs, Ralph Bursiek, executive vice
president, Mike Enderly, assistant
dean of student groups and Universi-
ty programs, Dick Towner, director
of TUC, Ron Liebau, news director
for the' UC public information of-
fice, and many others have followed
similar career paths.
All were active undergraduates; all'

were funneled into the University
.burea ucracy.

"When you are active, you logical-
ly come in contact with more peo-
ple," Humes said. "People con-
tributing heavily to student activities
care about the University they are \
contributing to and want to con-
tribute," he said. "Recruiting active
students is a good way to develop
loyalty in this institution."
Many persons believe the practice

boarders on patronage.
But Harold Cook, UC personnel

director, defined patronage as
"employing a high percentage total of
staff based on friendship or political
favoritism."

See Hiring graduates, p. 12



,Intetngente~comr,.iiu~e director contends , " ,

U.S..bureaucrats spewlies1controI CIA
By Terry Kramer

, Ass't University Affairs Editor
A. 'Searle Field, staff director of the
House Select Committee on In-
telligence.

Last Monday night, Field cap-
tivated a UC audience of 70 people by
e'xplaining the' "elite bureaucracy's

"'.-/... .;.'
.,~"(I

u.S. bureaucrats with access to a
huge propoganda machine, spew lies
to the American people, according to

Library incident, continued from page 1
whites, .but rather about everyone's been resolved if black administrators
rights,'. I., ,had been willing to stand l1'pto black

Hawkins said that he had-resisted r-groups, Stephens added.
attempts to make the library incident" The report contained a summary
a racial issue,', of recommendations the fact-finding
, Stephens Jremarked, however, ~o~mittee felt woul~ prevent such'
, "What has' happened is that Presi- Incidents from re:urnng:
dent.Bennis andanarray qfblac~ ad- , • To have t?e library develop and
ministrators, 'when"confronted by Implement Improved check-out
black' groups demanding an adrnis- precedures. . .
sionOf white culpability, have suf- ,. To apPoInt. a short-lived Ad-
fered a:failute of nerve." . vlsor~' Committee on Campus
, , ' " ' Security to assess and recommend
'" . .she~oted' that the fact-finding improvements or steps which can and
90mmittee, .chaired by.Carroll, in-.', should be taken to prevent, unfor-
~ludedthree w.hites and five blacks. tunate incidents such as the library
Tfiere was only, QneJtudent on the one from occurring in the future, in-
cdI:nmtttee,a representaiive from the eluding advancing ways to improve
t1rrrted Bl~ck' Association (UBA), the role and relationship among and
.she said. , between campus police, students,
:J:he:library incident could have faculty and staff.

,'j (

Will have their examination on:

Thursday, March 18, 4:00-6:00
Friday, March 19, 10:30-12:30
Monday, March 15, 8:00-10:00

, Wednesday, March 17, 1:30-3:30
Wednesday, March 17, 8:00-10:00
Thursday, March 18, 8:00-10:00
Tuesday, March 16, 8:00-10:00

'- " '.Tue~day, March 16, '4:00-6:0Q .
Monday; March 15, '10:30-12:30'
,Friday, March 19, 4:00-&:00, , ,

,\,

8:00 or 8:30 Friday, March' 19, 8:00-10:00
9:00 or 9:30 Tuesday, March 16, 1:30-3:30 '
10:00or 10:30or Irr~ulat •Wednesday, March 17, 10:~0-12:30
1,1:00,11:30or 12:.00 Monday, March 15, 1:30-3:30
2:00 or 2:30 " ,", ':':;,': Tllu,rsday, March"18, 1:30-3:30
3:00, 3,~0,4:00~,or4:3Q ',Fri~ay, Mar,ch19, 1:30~3:30

"thursday, March 18, 10:30-12:30
Wednesday, March 17,'4:00-6:00

/,

-Mutual RadIO

A BILL/PHILLIPSProduction of a MARTIN SCORSESE Film

" DODIE FOSTER I ALBERT BROOKS as To~ IHARVEY KEITEL I
LEONARD HARRIS I PETER BOYLE asWizard I

.' 'and CYBlLL' SHEPHERD as Betsy
, W",,,"h, PAUL SCHRADER "'"" BERNARDHERRMANN I'''"""d h.'MICHAEL PHILlIPS'M JULIA IIHILUPS

, Il,=,'" '" MARTiN SCORSESE ""<!""""x,~"",o.,,,,,,_y"'.'" IRI _~~S.!!~~~ A
'" ,.' ~

power" of secrecy and irresponsibili- , foreign governments against their
ty. , wishes and organizes secret arms

"Did you know that the Russians plans with Russia, Field disclosed.
get a copy of the U.S. budget before it "They even try to plan out elections
even gets to Congress? Only the here thinking because it's secret, it's
American people don't know what is alright.
spent by the government," Field said. "I doubt anyone in this audience
But the American people have a has even heard of the two secret

right to, know what "X amount 'of wars our country has beeninvolved
dollars are being spent on," he con- in," he added. He refused, however, '
tinued. Billions of dollars are spent to comment further on these "wars.',' ,
on intelligence operations, of which As Field stood stood before the
"exo rbitant amounts support audience, his hands thrust in his pin-
prostitution and liquor," Field said .. striped suit pockets, he contended he
Field said Congress knows what's. has not become a radical. "I'm not a

going on back home, but that "the radical, but I'm followed; I'm tapped.
Washingtonians" who run the ex- My family is even threatened. If this
ecutive positions, don't really care. keeps up, the only people who will
"They could crucify us any day they take my job 'will be radicals," Field
want," he warned, said.

Field cited several failures of the He said the top U.S, bureaucrats
"elites" to heed warnings about tell the CIA what to do and,
national crises. therefore, the American public
"Kissinger fired O!1e official who should not· make the CIA a

warned that, the coup in Cyprus scapegoat. .'
would take place." Field lamented Field then turned to journalistic
that this negligence "hurt us; Turkey responsibility and the need for the
closed our bases." press "to be more responsible . in
Another situation, Field also cited wholesale acceptance" of informa-

. the 1968 Tet offensive in Vietnam tion..
which cost many American lives.. There are lies which the press'
While 30,000" foreign agents in- prints because the bureaucracy gives
filtrated ouragencies, the U.S. had them false information, Field argued .:

. __O!l,~.l!g~nUn. ~<.>r!11Vj~tnam who It was ridiculous to assume that the
predicted Tet bur the warning went death of an.agent, Richard WelCh, in
unheeded, Field said. ' Athens was "caused by our leaks. in
The U.S. government rigs elections the House Committee," Field said.

in foreign countries, overthrows It is also untrue, Field continued,

Steve Shedroff/the NewsRecord
A. searle field, staff director of the House Select Committee on Intelligence

that "our committee (the House
Senate Select Committee which did
an extensive report on the CIA)
should have 230 documents missing."
"It 'takes guts to stand-up against

the Kissingers, Rockefellers and the
Elliot Richardsons,' he said.
"Y ou've got tough challenges and
hard work ahead."

Robert Webb, Cincinnati En-
quirer news editor who also spoke
for tl}.issymposiurIt~PQnsQJ~9J:>y_t.h~ _
Political Student Associations, sup-
ported the role of investigative
reporters. 'The press. must monitor
CIA action," Webb said.

Legality of campus dorm _searche~questio(n,ed

Even though a Michigan court students' rooms and the university University of Delaware-where dean's right "to enter a student's 'room when
ruled last year- that dorm rooms are judiciary, council suspended the two -warrants are available when someone probable cause has been establish-.
constitutionally protected against ar- for one term. " has "reasonable cause" to believe Uni- ed." ,
. bitrary searches by university securi-' Current search and seizure policy versity rules have been. broken. The director of safety-and security
ty officers, most students who live in at most universities gives security of- Attorney General Richard Wier at the Missouri school elaimed that
dorms are still subject to searches by fleers or housing officials the right to said he thinks the dean's warrant is a "discretion is used .at all times when
college officials armed with internal . enter a student's room without notice "blanket warrant (which) may not) entering a, student's room," but
, search warrants. . if there is "reasonable cause" or "just comport with the Fourth Amend- probable cause seems to be inter-

, The legality of these university- cause" to be suspicious thatthe room ment." preted loosely.
, issued .search warrants has not been is being used for the purpose of Since violations of university rules An example of probable ca~se, ac-
'tested in the" courts But many violating university rules.' requiring a search would also' cording to the security officer, would'
! schools have .begun to scrutinize In some cases, search warrants are probably violate civil law, Wier said, be .an unidentified telephone caller
"morecarefully their-own searchand",jssued)f. another lituqe/1t1"faculty a dean's search might constitute an reporting a stolen J~Jevisio.n in a
.seizure , policies in ...,li~hf :of, the member, or staff me01,;Q~r);IlM&P~cts inappropriate enforcement of the specific room.' More-generally, the
Mic.higa,ri ruling, \yhich, :gave }Iorm that stolen property is in a student's law. "~,,,'. -r. .• ,:" t,,,,,; universitY'c1m'enter a stdti'eIit's dorm;==::;:==========:;:::====:::========:::::... rooms the same Fourth dorm room. At the University of North roomforthepurposeofdetermining
Amendment protections as an adult's At Lehigh University in' Penn- Dakota, dorm resident assistants and if the general "order and security" has
"home, dwelling or lodging." sylvania, the person with the com- head residents cango to the Per- been violated.
The Michigan case involved the,plaintmustobtaina"dean'swarrant" sonnel Dean for.written permission Some legal observers doubt ithe

entry and search of the dorm rOOIPS which gives them the tight to enter to enter a student's room if they think' legality of the internal search.warrants .
of two students at Grand Valley State and search a student's room and seize' a "serious violation of university or even though the Michigan court ad-
College. The searches were con- 'the stolen property if they find it. housing regulations is taking place vised the plaintiff-in, the Case to ex-
ducted without warrants and' ne con- The Delaware attorney general's within the room i •• " , '. ' plore the possibility of using universi- '
sen! had been given. During, the office has begun an investigation into The housing contract at Nortli~ast. ty warrants for .searches, An

. searches, marijuana was found in the the search and seizure.policies at the Missouri State Uriiversity ,specifies associate professor of law at the Uni-
.. . j. ,', ,). that university officials reserve the <. versity of North Dakota -said he was'

, "quite skeptical that the university
could or should implement a system
'of internal authorization "based on
the Michigan court's opinion:
"The whole tenor of the opinion is

against administrative officials serv-
ing in such a position," he said.

-College Press Service

Awinnir,g
fund raiser.
Race Nite is the proven f,und raiser
that'll make a hit with any organiza-
tion, Easy to run, fun to do, and
produces 'great results.
Eight actual thoroughbred race films
in color .anc a complete program kit.
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Great weather givesUC baseball teamqulckstart
\ I" ', -;; -.~ )
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By Joe Gering
N R Sportswriter

With the advent of the premature
spring-like weather of the past few
weeksvthe fever has all but taken.
over. The <bridge and surrounding
area are swarming with those struck
by that air of pseudo-spring.

If any doubt still remains.istop by !
the football stadium' or even the
baseball -field and observe the effect
. of the fever on UC's baseball team.

"lt is just simply great," beamed
head coach Glenn Sample. "We had
just fantastic weather back in the fall
and with the way it has beensofar,
we are two weeks ahead of last year." ,

There is absolutely no truth to the
tumor, by the way, thatSamplehas
been seen disguised as Father Time ,.
courting Mother Nature to secure . but Brady Baldwiri just had a super
such favorable baseball conditions, fall. Ralph Johnson the junior right
"I am really optimistic about the fielder had a real fine fall and will

season. Back in the fall, 1was able to take over Phil Brown's vacancy."
get a real good look at all of the 'The other key position is- third
fellows. The thing that impresses me base' which was: vacated. by Jim
most is the depth that we appear to Manchel. Ron Heithaus figures to
have," explained Sample, pick up the slaclc there," continued
Senior co-captain and shortstop Sample. ,

Rick Linz said, "We lost several key As for the team's hitting, Walt
players from last year but we have a Sweeney said, "This is my fifth year
number of guys ready to step in." with this team and I think that we
Sample pointed out many of his . have got a betten nucleus of hitters

team's strong points; "Defensively, this year thani$ previous years."
we are as good as last year, maybe Senior Mark Prbctor agreed with
even a little better. 1was a little con- Sweeney. "Without a doubt.we'll hit
cerned about the catching situation and score runs." .i

make us a strong staff is the acquisi- If cine'gets the idea that Sample is ~',I,JsuaHy theweather here is poorand
tion ..of a full time pitching coach, Jittleoverly enthusiastic about youcan'tgetout on a regular basis.
Norm Faulconer." . Faulconer's presence, d is greatly "Because of"thetrip to'Flor,jda
'Faulconer spent two years in the overshadowed by the pitchers'dis- we'll be playing everyday.The hitters
San Francisco piants: organization play of enthusiasm. ' They' a·ll'falkwill havea real opportunity to get •
and three years in the Los Angeles about the other-afternoon when th~y . t,heii'timing. T,he team as aWhoie will
Dodgers' organization beforejoining sa~' him walk across -the Ohio'geta. good chance to build mornen-
I the Cincinnati Police department. River.'. .,' .:,. ....,;., . tumbefore We come .back North,"

Faulconer joins Ron Roth, ·who.. ','1 am really-impressed by the fine •., .added shortstopLinz, ' ',
has been working with Samplefor six young arms on thevstaff," says Thespringtripis funded ina varie-
years, to make up the coaching staff. Fa~lcone.r. FauI~?ne.r' is ,: a:"firm t~ of ways: I) Umpires feeswere
"It. is just simply great to ~ave a believer.m c.ondltlOnmg. When I diverted by the dropping of the fall .

man ofl'\'lorm 's (Fa~lconer) c~liber t?, was playing, It wasal~ays rU'~'h:ere';<'''schedule. 2) Ti~s were received by the
be. able to work ~Ith the pitchers, run there, alwaysr~nn~ng:'f~};s,{w~,s;;i', team for-checking coats ~t all home,
said. Sample. . . .., . good bec~u,se a pltcherl;~c!~pl¥'~~J)[' basketball games.iS) Sellingchances
. Since there IS n.o :eserYeteam,' good as hls}egsare. So we try.todo:~t~ forraffles.rd) Door to door selling of

Sample usually carriesin.excess of 40 '.' lot. ~f runn.m~ and work on dlffe(enta)i,<luid detergent. ..
players to enco~rage fres':~en and ~ agility. d~,llls to" supplement .gur . . Viui?us colleges along the' route

S· I d' f t 'd" .;: fe' ,,,., sophomores With potential who throwing. . "South will-provide lodging for some. en 0., v.e. S" a,'n . "'roo .. Ies..."'.. ?11~ht nor, b~ a?le to ~?ve out' a The Bearcatbaseball sea~onst'arts;oft.heplayers whichcuts down the
. JUI1l?r ~r senior 111 ~. position. , off ratherpleasantly'rhis year f<kthe overall expense of the trip;: .'

; , . .' Pitching has mainly suffered due I . ·0····· hee snri . 'b '. k' " . "' ... ,.'. :' ..:. .'.' "Ci
"'""' d"'" ./ to.thelackofaieserveteam.Pitchers payers," ... un~g.t ee spnng .. rea ~ .Th~,tYP!c~l.attltuqeQf'th,s',t~amcontinue U' , [. gO··.:,,·.·.,·:'f···.re' :."',..,'.O·.\. n ,werevirtually.leftontheirowntodo ,.they.packthelr .:b~gs,and head to \\'asexp~~~~e(i\r:th~~o(dsof,Rfl'"*:

. I .' l. their'fhrowing and running. Conse~FlondafortheRolhnsC~llegeTo~~~', Johnson, .ld()n t;car~w~atPosltl(>P'
tl ' " itch h aff ' nament and two games with theCin: 1play or what my job-is. Ijustwant'to

qu~n y, a new P} c eron .testa. . cinnati Reds; farm club. '." b .. i theIi itrib . ~, .
would not get a chance to perform In ,e in t e meup contn utmg.,

By Don~Hairhoger are: Robert Anold, Ron Hartoin, rnent decisions: "Golfing is a tough a game until there 'were no other: . , "."., .' '.N R S· J ff K . , , First baseman Steve Hemberger . Senior pitcher. Whitey Vorder-".
'portswriter e ruempelinan, Charles Nieman, sport because youar,e strictly onyour , provenveteransable to pitch in a par-, said of the upcoming trip, "Last year, bru ggen added, "Iii,' just hope ~he~

UC's golf team, coached by .Steve Schulz, Randy Bollig, Randy own outthere and onewrong hit of .ticular situation. '
A . A hi' D" B'II' .' , ,we didn'ttake aspring trip and.itp ut students .come out with. us,' Causessociate t etic irector I . Graham, Jim Laubacker, Jeff the ball can cost you thegame. Also .."The only way. that I had to see..a . . . .
S h b bezins i ' .M h . . .' us at.a big' disadvantage ear...ly·.'in',the. we'Ilbe hustling ,a.n, d playing' goodc war erg, egms Its season arc Bamber, Ried, Brannon, Tony you have no substitute to come in for guy was in aga, me - and you don't ' " "''' . .'. .
23 heni ff h M' , "1 C· . , ,. '. season'playin.gtho.seteamsth,a,t."had., ball." .wnenrt tees 0 at t e rami n- ol~elo, Jim Jester and Dave Parker. you. as other sports have,': said . want to bring.aguy in when you don't .'
vitationalin Miami (Fla.). The out-' S~x ~o.lfers who represen~ UC at Schwarber,g. ', know how he will react.t'explairied'
look for the 1976 season is bright, ac- the mdl.vldual n:a(ches are pI~ked on "M' .. . '., " . .' Sample, , .
cording to Schwarberg. 'since some, the baSIS of their scores on different . y biggest Job ISrecruitmg and 1 "Tbis situa . '. ····11 . h .'
talented new 'golfers have joined the If . . d .' t·,·'· am always looking for' new talent . IS situation wur.cnange now.go courses unng prac Ice sessions 'M . b I '. . .. ,:., Norm (Faulconer) works with the
. I tt . t . f '1 t d thei . d . dri YJO a so includes the mstruction ". '. . - .SIX e erl1},en re ummg rom as an . en swmg unng nvmg range f. . '. f . '. . .. -., pitchers every day: He'll know who isti I' '.... 1976" 0 my golers dunng ·practlce ,,' ..:.. . .year. prac Ice. n preparation lor ItS '. ..,; id : . '. . '. .' throwing good at a particular time
, The toughest of the remaining season the golf team has been play- seSSIOns" sal Schwarberg, who, IS ,'. h '." d.···· .'. ' '. ;. . . '
match ..esacoording to Schw arberg, I'S' ; . '." hi . K" .:", d' CI " .ok ..' <, also associate, athleticdifector-and 'a'.,,'\Yo IS reste "and whQ. ;IS,Jlred., HIS'. ,mga~·~ t:; , ~nwiQQ " ovemoo,., .' ,',' "', ,;, ....;.. ..,p,,' ...jc. '. to.. ' . ·1: t "9.
the Robert Heplerlnvita ..t,'iomll"Ap"ril" 'Bo"o>'n~:'A<'I'-re-a'n'-·a-C·'re--'s-t·'H·i·I:I'·ls~C···ou'r"se's'ati;' ,p'Fofe~'so,p';"lflhe2l:'lt'h~ arid !iphisicaIL;.J~·I:~:$e.(1~~.!IJl,;gglng,Q"m~.an·i~!Q , 1~
17, as UC came in 20th -outof 24 least twice a 'w~ek '~repending on;,;:i;e'wtat1it;n.'1,;I;i; "i'i:'; "':;ii;'J,H 'J),Sarople;:?:~dded;' . Yi :"iii\r~l'.;'

teams in that event last year. weather conditions. .
UC had a 10-0 record last year and "During practice you can) really

captured first place positions on give too much advice on the golfers'
three separate occasions- the game because you don't want to 'try
Marietta (third year in a. row); to change the type of game he has
Xavier, and UC Invitationals, already established," said
Schwarberg has yet to experience a .. Schwarberg, "However local pros do

losing season as golf coach, and his give some help."
teams have compiled a record of232- ' Schwarberg added that familiarity
68-4. This year's team hopes to add with golf courses: is also helpful to
an additional 15 wins to that Jotal. golfers, During the matches no one is
The members of.the 1976 golf team , permj~ted}o assist the golfer in judg-

WHITEY VORmERBRUEGGEN
i

",RICKlINZ WALT SWEENEY

.. .

It is the' generalconcensus .of the '
team that the Beareats.are primarily a

. singles and doubles type- of hitting
club, but. the team says it has the
potential power for the big inning.

Since the defense seems sound and
the hitting attack is strong the big
question would be pitching.
"WelI,I.think that we will have a

strong pitching staff this year;" ex-
plained co-captain Andy La~der-
back..t'We've.got four seniors and a
juniorwhoare experienced starters
and-a-lgood -nucleus Of new young
guys torbelanceout the staff." Accor-
ding ,tb{sen'iov'pitcher Bob Rechtin,
'The biggest factor that isgoing to

,. - ; ,. '::':,'jy":,

Petitions for CLIFTON MAGAZINE,
EDITOR AND BUSU\iESS MANAGER
are available in Room 234rue.,
The completed' application must
returned to:

be

.Douglas Nygren
Room 234 TUe
by April 12.

LearnWhatlttakes toL~ad
ARMY' ····'·R.O.T .C.

".t"J

• ! •

v IDEO'GAM ES
FA.NlAST rc PROF ITS,

$49'5 Down

For Information Call.' .
. 'MR. COLBERT'
513..761 ..1687 ANY HOUR

He will :'put yOll, In contact with studenttwho owns an
o'perating route.'

. i

FINER FOODS By ...

'\REARENTRANCE . 329 LUDLOW.AVENUE CINCINNATI, OHIO'45220

YouShouldLove
The Work As Much
As The Money!

-: ;".·i:,;; -.,.. '~ .: '!/ .. -

'~~~;'~~YS ~900d job has to be dull? . . '
You should get everytl1ingyou want out of life. In our business,the oppor-

tunities are.hE!re for the taking. '
Wecrepresent one of the largest financial companies in the country:And it.

Isn'funcemmcn to make $20,000 a ,year after our, three-year' development
prO-gram: Nor is it uncommon to leel asense of personal satisfaction after one
day:;on,tl1e:\job. . . .' ";.

It's 'all here iI'you're ready, Willing and able. , ,
Which brings us to our free, in-depth sales aptitude test. It'll tell us ... and you

... about you. . " . . " .

Direct inquiries' to
WALt ByERS repres~nting

"TheB'yersAgency""NE~!ENGLi\ND LIFE
1200 5th and RaceTower NEL Equite Products
Cincinhati, Ohio 45202 Loomis-Sayles.
. :-,,721-2270 Investment Counselors

. AND\,' LA~DERBACK

j

Lenh~-rdt'5
SERVING
Ce.ntral European Cuisine
and America~ Food . >I

, PRIVATE

PARTY ROOM

.y!!Jen;f,1rS~hral!.;\EOI;iFreQ>hPancake With Lobster and;;,~t9.b,Meot " ....
. . Sauerbraten with P~tatoPon' Cake -.',,""'" .,
. :;<';-" ..'H'M "';()Hx'(\<U:R 'OWN DES'SERTS ' """"""",,, .•

Open II a.m. to .9 :30 p.m, Daily and. Sunday -'- Closed.Man·day "

151 W.McMillan 281~3600
(

D'O'ltYours~lf Repairs
S~a've~:500/o

We supply everything but the-iab~r. 'Call today for additionai information;'
, 563"0060. '

Mon-Fr'i 10~9, Sat. 9-6., Sun. 9-5 • 623 Wayne St.

AD GOODFOR$1~OO'OFF1st Hour

Our>,tJeci"/'IJ'': O<'--/'~.",- ".

mtt1ot~,&Uld_~
., .". '

ENJOY Boo)$fltlJr YtJlI.'PEMI$$El>.- AT'
A F'RACTItJAI OF '7}IENEW P~/CE!

add£p~~.~a.~-~.qf
. ' .. , 1/-1 ~~ ..~ ~~;
Ageless Class 1 cs ,,' . ',Art&. Mus ic

contemporar'y Fiction,a,rid Non-Fiction
'Philo;oPhy & Hi,story' Religion
,PoliticalJ Sobi~l & Physical Sciences

Recent &'Older FictionBi~graphies
Antique. Prints & Maps'"

Cook Boo1<sHum'or Poetry,
'j

~ll Paper~acks Half Off O~ origiri~l p~ice!
, '.

* tJ.Ie &~~/1.JSdl" ~ §~\ *
REFER TO CLAS$lfle~; UNDER "WANTED"

,<;1 :..
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'Mos'q.,s snare pro goal

'·SPORTS

\

B, DaVid PHillips
,NIl 'Spor:tswTiJer ,

EvelY young liigh :school .and
eol~e ager dreams of becoming a

. pro baSki:tball :5lJPerll'tar. 'Unfor-
, 'tilnately 'for most .nI:the~., ~ri:J:ya Yoder."} hope toplay,bl:it I'd :have ' would get to see new and exciting

'i1iC1eCtfew·ha¥c tnc'abiJity to mike it Iessehance if therewere-amerger , players.
'1nthe~$. ''Sincetheavtfra~ saiar.ybetween the two 'leagues. (With Ja "The coach (Gale Catlett}'saidhe
'for:a:pr0fession:atbaske~allp~yetls Jesseramount nfteams there would' , wouldn't try to hold me back.J :wol.(1d
59G.'OOfJ:a year,., 'one 'c:an~ wny tt:rey .:tre 'lells'f)~ninES to 1111)l~uJd:con-' definitely not leave the U.5. llearned ,
~~:for the ~os. , ' ' ," sider EnTopeanba:ll. Sincei:msingle -enoughabout that in Australia. I

]The" 11C baSketba11' 'team has 'Tcould~o Dverthe17eandh<J.v.e'a::i~ood -would like to .stay atUC fhough,"
Ph\:YeFSwhG have'ttie 'c;gJabilities to' ,time:", ,[f'V,oder :ooesn"'t turn pro or added!",/1 iller,
Jjlay in the. pro, ,ranb.... ., . after he ,finiShes pla,Ying.he-p1ans 'to lIC head coach Catlett has .ex-
There me:t'hr.ee .·'scmoison :'this coach. pressed no concern' of iosingany 'of r:

yea'C"s~m. but 'JJttlyM'.ike Attis.hasP~tC:\lmmings:a:nd'Bob'Mlner,'the. hisunderclassmen. "1dnn't rhink any
·expressi:d a ,deSire to,joinU1¢ pTos. ,~tw,f} 'sophomore big men. both ex- of them are even considering turning
. 'Both Hal Ward ,atidUm;y :K:amstia pressed-an intense desire to pmy)n' pio," said Catlett. "If some pro team
}1'laDon ptniing np 'thcir.:tast ju~er the pr,osoand won"N:onslder not mak- wants ,to come around here-and offer
lnPmmdelphia,m4he]~CAJ\,bmet- lng'it, '" \ . _ . . them a million do11a;s 'I'd encourage
'ball !inah. ". ' ,"It's 'Oille 'of my nram ..amblttons.... 'the kid to go. That's whatfhey~e in
. , 'When questionoo ,aboli~;aposS1ble said 'Cummings. "There's a Iot :of college for. to get an education, and a
me:rgeibetween :the A:RA and ~B:A, 'moneY:1'11it. and'You~realways going job ·to feed their'families. lfthey get a
wmch . 'wotild -reduce' future pro :to d:o your best at a jolfif you like it. 'j ,niilliondoUars,w hat de they need to
salaries, Nr1ke 'AriiS' <:o:m:inented;~~I don~t plan on going to the hardship "goto college for?
wouldri't :like :a merger: :'Butf',n just 'draft because '1'Want my ,edncittion. "A merger would help the pro '

,"ta'ketbings cas t:heyc0.me. 'I' 'don~t ''''Playi~g' ;1'1',0 baHwouldna:vegame but hurt the new coming
'Woriy .about'lt, <durmg ~e ,season. I se¥erahtisadv.a1)tages, mostlyafloto'fplayers, Right now basketball
would :have "io'consider~all :my op- traveliniandfheme'ntal.strainoftwo 'saiaries are too high. These salaries
tiOtis;" ]f he ,doesn"tp1ay 11all. he '0'1' three games:a'week.l :hope there's will hurt the pro basketball-game but
l'1am~'~reeTin ;blJSlness. ,nomerger~ but1thiriktheymigbt.lH . :not in c.ollege, Theplayers.arewerk-
The:nextmos:t' 'likely :Pl'O '~n- h~ti 'a 'choice 1',:1' play for 'Boston.':'i~g 'harder, .it's.more ex'Cjtingarrd'if~s

didates ~ BrianWi'lliams aniHial}' .;/ added ,CummingS. ,'more fun to play,"i\rlded Catlett. :"1
Y._r" ,altbuqgh 'both are,current1yWhen'askedabout his prochances, think that 'Hal Ward, Mike Artisahd
juniors. .Bdthpla.n 'On '.C0mplet~g Miner replied, ,uti ,'depends on what 'Gary Kamstrawill get drafted." .
their Jinalyear m :\pC :he'fo~ejoining . \Comes::up.lfthe possibilitypr'esented Catlett expressed no interest 'to
the NBA 'Dr ABA ,mn'kS: : «,J'>,:' ;itse1f1to·tnTn pro. ~wou]dtakeit.. icoach in the pros. "It'B a different
·••As long,oas rm, iP'tlYitrg.:a:tH~ 1 w.ott1dn;t:tilceaID'ej;ger~·bn:twlt1Hllot. 'type of game, nor as fun, not as ex-

·d0J.l~t.'woi'ty, ~~t /~he·Pr.os."·;~d . cof :D101[eams going down, people -citing."
>' : _. ' •• ' \ ~., :<':'.V' ' . ' ~ , . '._ '
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defemeinan. Snyder's 78point's£.l,lme Even though he will have most of
.o~ 35 golds and eight assists, 'his. talent, back, Zieleniewski isn't

"The :amaiing statisticeoncerning I ,predicting, an improvement on this
Veil 'hOe'k~yteam ,capped an 'ex- . Snyder is thathewa's on the icewhen year's record.

oellen:tlleasop. :i.as! Fridaye:v,eni~g :150'G:f'the 'team"'s 229 goals were "I'm upgrading the schedule for
with:a 21~5idrub'h.i1lg~f ;the Miami :sc6red~"said Zieleniewski. "Tha:fsa next year, with 'more varsity status
Redskins. It -wB:sthe26th victDryof ' really high figure, and it showstha:t :Opponents. I'd say about half of the
"theyear.foI 'the Bear~ts.,who lost be was our .quarterback our there;' . teams we faced this year were varsi-
onlY lWnand ried ;one. fortbe 'best added Z'ieleniewski. ty," Zieleniewski explained.
filtish in thete8tn's th~eeyeaThistory. The team .actually featured '8 very .Zieleniewski is trying to add such
Coacll 'Joe Zieleniewski 'Cited m- /baianced scoring attack. Five players hockey powers as Army, Ohio State, .

'Cfe8sed depth as the main reason fOT I scored ".hat tricks" against Miami, and Kent State to his schedule.
'!fhis,yeat':s:sUC(iess. . and in.an.earliergameagainst'Mar- 'Varsity status' is .something
, , ./~s 'yea,r we ,had ;three ·:wen 'quette. fourteen players scored in a 'Zieleniewski has been seekingforhis
'baIaDced:soori~]ines. asepposed to . 14:0:PC victory. .team for three years. Tne team need-
1Iastyearwhenweltadjusttwo,~'said 'ZieIeniewskiloses:onlyaneplayer ed a $15.00 donation from an
Zielen~Ski~ :rbise~ka strength in. from 'this year's team to graduation. anonymous alumni source to dear its
ithe:'sco~'lines puslted UC to an • center Jack . ose 58p.ointsdebts at the end' of this season.

:; 1lye~e.,f)falmost~lI1ii'gaa1'S;a,g'iUn~;1~were the f t iiilial on' the' . ,It J)IDW, a;p'pelit;I;-s'~J:1at;viu;sit:.y, ~t~W:s, ..
; land combined withatongh defeme '. team. . ':~/,i~:J:~, ,,:",df~'j¥t won't.be..,cQfl1fimJ~d.,until,th~,~~7?r;7.8
wlricb)a'1l0wed3ust'{):vertwo~oals':per Z'ieIeniewskialso'expects:to have a season. \
'COntest.· goodrccruitin,gseason. "'<It's a lot "The main problem is the lame
The 'Squa(fs ]eadin,gcscorerf,or the easier to recruir after a yeadike we duck status of Bursiek," said

year was junior Scott Snyaet;., aharl." 'said Zieleniewsb. Zieleniewski.
, "He (Bursiek) has a year to go as

controller of athletics and doesn't
'seem to want to do anthing about
the hockey question',"· added
Zieleniewski. '

"
\

:The u.c.'OutdoorRecreation 'Center :ha~ the following trips scheduled for·,the
~Sprii1g'f;3rooksession.

':5ki'trip

Be's, boosters are organizing a bus'
trip to tomorrow's DC-Notte Dame
in-Lawrence, Kan. The cost for a rou-
nd trip bus 'ticket and a game ticketjis
.$40. '
• The bus leaves tonight at 7:30p:m.
and will arrive; in Lawrence at 7:30
a.m. Saturday morning. The bus will
depart from Lawrence at 6 p.m,
Saturday andwill arrive back in town
at appr()ximately6 a.m. Sunday.' ..·'
morning.
For more informatien Cali' Bob ,~ .

Masre,' 474-'141.5.

r

{lIIa~ :21~26 ,.
;sqgaibiJ$h, 'V:erinonl.
,Cost: /$100' "" ' .

"j"CIUi1es:~in.!l', • '
, ,'Iil)'liCllels,;airi'mre

,andlfood,

I

canoe :& taft
odvonture·

ShortShpfs

March 22-'29',(trip 2}
COst $'160

A reservation deposlt of
'S50't;lUE ,twe weeks
pncr 10 departure-date.

·KLH JlOCJet21ICL:
r
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HEAR THESE HI'GH•• I '

PERFOA,MANCE .RADIO
RECEI~ER$ AT, .• 11

'},,,

AIRWAYE
"1,

, ,

362 luCllow-Clifton
221-,0875

'f
,
J

DElily, '1O~fi'e,xce"t W'e~n'es~ayand~S'ul1da,
. \ " 1 - ,

Masler Charge ,and BankAmericard ,Accepted
*' 'Opli,onal extenslon :S~eake~Available al 'Exira 'Cost~"
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, By Bob Hankey should have done (on my shot) exact-
NR Ass'! Sports Editor ly what he did." , ,

When, a game is decided by one Donoher, even-tempered' and a
point, the losing coach re-caps every gentleman, leaped off the bench and
little detail that could have reversed' -had to be restrained by his assistant
. the outcome. Aturnover here, a miss- coaches. "I thought-the officiating
ed shot there; a coaching decision... was bad, but' it's a part of the game.
The winning coach thinks of what I'm not going to say it's why we lost. "

to eat after the game. Cincinnati then broke out on top,
UC hung on to nip Dayton 85-84, 84-76, with 1:08 to play. On TV,

before a noisy crowd of 12,475 Tues- Channell2's Ed Lenderman said, "It
day at Dayton, and losing coach Don looks like that's all, for Dayton."
Donoher called a blocked shot by Sorry, Ed. Dayton made quite a
UC's Brian Williams the "key play" finish, losing by one. ,
of the game that enabled the Bearcats UC's Bob M iller said, "They came
to pull out the victory. , .out fighting, but they played over
"A basket would have given us the their heads." Flyer guard Leighton

lead. Then, if UC doesn't score, we Moulton, playing in his last game,
would have gone into our delay game said Dayton played "real good."
land made tJC come and get us," .Dayton's Johnny Davis Jed all
Donoher explained. scorers with 30 points, Bearcat guard
The play Donoher referred to Steve Collier said, "Davis is definitely

began with the score tied 70-70. Flyer an All-American. He's the best guard',
forward Erv Giddings stole the ball we've played against. The best."
and dribbled down court with visions Davis has been, invited to tryout
ofa Dayton lead dancing in 'his head. for the U.S. Olympic team this
Williams gave chase, carrying. summer. Does UC 'have any AlI~

-negative· intenitons -for Gidding's .Arnerican candidates? Davis said; "I
shot. The big Dayton forward soared think anyone on the Shirting five can
high and layed. the ball over the rim., be an All-American. And if they made
Williams said, '~N<:> sir," arid prompt- you an all-American. for coming off

, :ly rejected the ball in the direction of' the' bench, I think'DC would have
1-75. " " one or 'two ofthose." \ ,
The crowd exploded bythrowing The Bearcats had six players score

cups, ice", pennies and crying out in double figures, Miller leading the'
!J7---c--~-'-¥I!'C':"- ---,"goal-tending.'~_ r-he-annoul?-cer~tr.jed. - - ~~am_with 16 points. ,

to settle, the.. crowd: "Ladies and -Cincinnati's record is now 25-5
'gentlemen;'pl~ase' do not throw' while Day top fell toI4-'13. Since UC
anything on the court. You may boo had just won the Metro VI, were they
all you want." . ' "up" for Dayton? UC's Gary Yoder
The d'owd 'dbliged. BOOOOOO! said, "We didn't want to lose, but we
Was it goal-tending? " weren't, real psyched."
Williams said, "Hell no." , ,Pat Cummings said, "I was think-
Giddings said, ~'Most definitely." ing about Notre Dame -all day,"

Dan Braunlin/the NewsRecord But Williams: wasn't through referring to UC's NCAA tournament
creating controversy. With the score game this Saturday. '
tied 72-7~, he broke away with a steal, The Flyers played Notre. Dame '
for a layup, Williams carried the ball, 'earlier in the year and lost 85-79. "
with both hands above the 'basket, How does UC stack up with the
, and perhaps for emphasis, gave the Fighting Irish? "They compare
ball some downward velocity." alright:' Donoher said, "UC com-

-, A dunk? Giddings thought so! "Ipar-es with anybody."

\.J
\

No fair peeking
Bob Miller closes his eyes during his drive towards the basket and

Day ton defender Tony Wells (34) does the same during T~esday's action
at Dayton. Erv Giddings came in from the side to complete the Miller
sandwich. Miller led UC in scoring with 16 points.

,/

,Sports editor bids Iarewellto his readersandUC athletics
Two yea r s ago a scared

sportswriter, called' UC baseball.
~oach(JleRn'-Sample'io doa preview'
.of the upcoming seaso'n,;H was the"
sportwriter's first assignment: '
The, sportswriter asked more than' '

his share oj durnbquestions in his.in-
itial intcn}lew: "Who'~ on your team;
coach'! ... When does nhe season
start. coach'l, .. Are you playing some
tough teams, coach": . . " '

Sample politely answeredall the
dumb questions and put the,scared
sp.ort'sw riter. at' ease. 'As the
sportswriter hung up the phone he
felt "like a,combination 'of Jim
Murray, EarlLawson. Pat Harmon
and all,those other sportswriters he,

The notoriety surrounding the fob The sports editor will miss Kissel'
and Ricciardi, .. The sports edito~

still doesn't know how to react when will miss baseball coach Glenn Sam4!
total strangers approach him and ,pie who helped him through that firs~
say, "Aren't you 'The Perl?' " article ... The sports editor will miss "
Fortunately Jerry Kissel and Mike' football coach Tony .Mason and his

" Ricciardi from UC's sports informa- corny jokes .' .. The sports editor will· '
tion office made sure the sports even miss Gale. Catlett although not
e~ito,r ,did~'t take tOd'~any egotrip~. too much. "":' :,'""., .'
, Kissel easily knocked Perl off his But most of'. all, as "The Perl"
high horse by making fun of his becomes NewsR~cord editor next
.weight or by simply shouting, "Perly, quarter, he will miss the loyal sportS
Y9U dumb bunny!" for 'no' particular page, readers with, whom he has
reason. carried ona twq, year love .affair. '

#5
One Egg.any style,
Golden Brown Pancakes, ' ,
Syrup and Butter ,.95

••••

DIICK SOIlP

#8
TwoEqqs any style,
Ham, Bacon or Sausage,
Hashed Brown Potatoes.
Buttered Toast. Jelly, 1.85'

Ill') ', .•AtBiG BOY.Restaurants
.;JJtJ6C"f/ 4 LO'CATIONS, NEAR, '

~ "~:THE UNIVERSITY
2910VineSt. .. , ~ ', ~,' : 2~1-4404
3226 Central Pky ..•. ; '.. .'. ~ ; 681-27"72'
3023 Reading Rd~ , , '\ ' : '2~t.,.4717
1026 E. McMillan : ..•. : . ; ~ < /; ' 861-1730

CARRY-OU:r: $ERY,ICE AVAILABLE
CURB SERVICE AT CENTRAL PKY ,
AND E. McMILLAN lOCATIONS

' .•
I

Friday, March 12
" 7:00 & 10:00

, ,

Great Hall TUC
B~th Shows $1.00

'UC FILM SOCIETY i

;.
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Perl ..·BlezSez
p.m. and Perl and Blez will be there to answer questions before the game, at
halftime and after the game. Perl and Blez may even perform if they can think
of something to do. .
Porkolab has agreed to give a free dinner to the person who comes closest to

predicting the final score of the UC-ND game. Perl and Blez agreed to serve
the dinner only after Porkolab promised them free drinks. (Now you've got to
come through, AI!) Just give your prediction and your name to Perl or Blez at
Bogart's Saturday to be eligible for the free dinner.
Now to the final Perl-Blez Sez picks:
NCAA EAST REGIONALS- These games will prove how good unbeaten

Rutgers is. Other good teams in this regional are Tennessee, DePaul and dar~
horse Virginia. Blez takes Tennessee over Rutgers in the championship game,
while Perl says the opposite.
MIDWEST REGIONALS- The-Irish game is the best pairing within the'

regional. The winner of this game could take the regional title. Other teams in
this regional are Missouri, Washington, Wichita State, Michigan, Texas Tech
and Syracuse. Blez sez Notre Dame will defeat UC and then Missouri in the
championship game. Perl takes UC over NO, Michigan over UC and then
Michigan over Washington unless the Bearcats bring Armory Fieldhouse I

with them.
MIDEAST REGIONALS-Indiana and Marquette highlight this tough

regional field. Besides those two powerhouses, Alabama and North Carolina
are in this field. Perl and Blez say Marquette will upset Indiana in this
regional's championship.
WEST REGIONALS-Pepperdine pulled a surprise by beating San Fran-

cisco at San Francisco to qualify for the NCAA playoffs. Pep plays Memphis
State in its first game. Arizona, which beat UC in Hawaii, is in this regional.
Perl says UCLA is finally ready and should beat Nevada-Las Vegas in the title
game. Blez agrees.
SEMIFINALS-Blez takes Tennessee over Notre Dame and UCLA over

Marquette. Perl takes Michigan over Rutgers and Marquette over UCLA.
FINALS-Perl ends his term as NewsRecord prognosticator by choosing

.Marquette as national champ in a close game with Michigan. Blez picks
UCLA to win its second consecutive national championship with a win over
Tennessee.

After previous fictitious threats of prediction strikes, reshuffles and slow-
downs, its finally time for the REAL Perl-Blez Sez finale-no, this is not
another joke. Perl (Harold Perlstein) and Blez (Jordan Bleznick) have now
struggled through two complete football and basketball prediction seasons-
or have the readers of this column d~ne the struggling?
In the past two years Perl and Blez have tried to amuse readers with certain

satires such as Blez trying out for the Olympic skating team or Perl being kid-
naped and turning into the militant Igor Perl among many other stores.
The Perl-Blez Sez did not start out to be a satire. Perl and Blez formerly in-

troduced the predictions with a serious column until they noticed readers doz-
ing off before reaching the second paragraph. So this column has really gone
through a Darwinian process of sportswriting evolution. (That doesn't mean
Perl and Blez are apes.) "
If you're hoping this column now will end, you're in for a big letdown. Bob

Hankey, the new sports editor, and his assistant, Sam Blesi,will continue this
strange prediction tradition as soon as they figure what to name this column.
(Perl' promises to toss his cookies if they call it "Hankey-Pankey.") ,
Perl and Blez have given Hankey and Blesi some pointers for next year's

column. Perl gave Hankey a genuine nickel so he can make astute prediction
judgments-a nickle is best for coin flipping. Blez advised Blesi not to list his
prediction percentage unless he did extremely well the previous week. Blez
also told Hankey not to look at teams' records before picking winners.
Perl and Blez owe readers a big "thank you" for reading this column for the

past two years. You readers deserve not only a "thank you" but also a brain
transplant.
As a tribute to the final Perl-Blez Sez, AI Porkolab is sponsorfngrf'erl-Blez

Day" Saturday at Bogart's on Vine Street. Porkolab, who owns Bogart's,
started the NewsRecord prediction madness years ago with "Pork's Picks."
The UC-Notre Dame game will 'r shown on Bogart's huge TV screen at 4

UC hegins crown hunt vs. Fighting Irish tomorrow
By Sam Blesi
N R Sportswriter,

This past week as one entered the
UC lockerroom, a blackboard read,
"25 down and 5 to go," and upon ask-
ing, coach Gale Catlett and the
players would have told you, "I think
we'll win the NCAA."
In the first of the four games

necessary .to play to reach the final
fifth game, UC (25-4) meets eighth

ranked Notre Dame. Last year in the
,NCAA tournament: the Bearcats
placed third in the Midwestern
regional with an overtime win over
the Irish.
According to Catlett, "Notre

Dame is not much different from last
year. The only difference is Bruce
Flowers, a freshman." Flowers, a 6-
foot-7 forward, plays the same role as
UC's Gary Kamstra coming off the

Swimmers qualify for,'NCAA
UC's swimming team broke all but

one, of its school, records in the
National Independent Swimming
and Diving Championship at Colum-
bia, S.c. March 4-6. In doing so, the
Bearcats qualified nine people for the
NCAA championship meet.
,UC finished the season with a 5-3

, record, including a win over the
nation's 10th ranked team, Ohio
State.
Swimming coach Bob Groseth

said, "Last 'year we were 9-1 and
everyone thought wewere great. This
year's team has improved 80 times
over last year and the schedule has
improved 100 per cent."

UC's three losses came against In-
diana, Southern Illinois and

" Tennessee, all highly 'ranked teams.
Indiana is ranked No. I in the nation.
"The unique thing about the

team," Groseth said, "is everyone is
from Ohio All but three are from
Cincinna'ti." ,
Groseth said 'I the swimmers and

divers would be"considered for the
Olympics depending on their perfor-
mance in the NCAA meet.

The NCAA qualifiers are:
Monty Hopkins - 100, 200-yd.

backstroke, 500-yd. freestyle,
400,800-yd. free relay.
Jay Spencer, - 100-yd.

breaststroke, ,400-yd. medley, 400-
yd. free relay. . '
Bob Krehnbrink - 100, 200-yd.

breaststroke, lOO-yd.butterfly, 400-
yd. medley relay.
. Steve Shepard - 200-yd. in-
termediate relay, 100, 200-yd.
freestyle, 200, 400, 800-yd. free
'relays'. ,
Jim Ritter - 200-yd. freestyle,

400, 800-yd. free relay.
Dave Berting ----,400, 800-yd. free

relay.
Bob Kloos - 100, 200-yd.

-backstroke, 500-yd. freestyle, 400,
800-yd. free relay. .
(Divers.) Mike Menegay - one

Imeter.
Tom Young - three meter. ' ,

Cri\ter$
.

UC Graduate of 1970

,IS' . say,s

, TROPICAL. FISH , Come Talk to Me,
Hamsters & Gerbils :,'And See Why I

SNAKES ' . " Have The Best,
, , PARROTS. ,Values In Town!" ,

; PARAKEETS ",. 'HUG, Dog & Cat JEWELERSSupplies
J

In Clifton 8439 Vine S t.
2605 Vine St.

821-3706281-4880

bench to get the team going.
"I think we can beat Notre Dame,"

said Catlett. "I haven't 'seen them
play since last year, but J don't go
into any .game thinking we can't win.
It's a matter of 'mentally getting
prepared."
At the guard' position, the, Irish

start 6-foot-1, Ray "Dice" Martin and
6-foot-3 Duck Williams. Adrian
Dantley, the 6-foot-5 all-American,
will start along with either Flowers or
Toby Knight at the forward. Dave
Batton, 6-foot-9 startingecnter, rates
as an excellent outside shooter.
Earlier this week, Dantley was

voted the outstanding player of the
year, by Basketball Players Associa-
tion. Catlett pointed out, "Adrian's a
great kid, almost had him here. He's
not the best in the country, but one of
the best five."
UC's Mike Jones will have the big

job of guarding Dantley. When asked
if he will prepare any differently,
Jones said, "I'll'go into this game like
all the rest."
WcitLUC'shealth play a crucial role

in deciding tomorrow's outcome? "In
the Memphis State game, Bob Miller
didn't rebound with authority so we
stopped using him as a passer, and he
didn't play with his efficiency," said
Catlett. "Every day we can buy helps
Brian Williams, Gary Yoder,
Kamstra and Miller to be more ef-
ficient for Saturday."
The Bearcats on the whole are

taller than Notre Dame. "If Miller
and' Bob Cummings can stay out of
foul trouble, it'll be the key to the
game," pointed out Catlett.
. Catlett feels the NCAA committee
made the right decision in selecting
Memphis State over Louisville.
"Memphis State has 'better talent
than Notre Dame. If they can get past
Pepperdine, look out. Memphis could
then lineup against UCLA and whip
their butts," explained Catlett.
Tomorrow's game will also decide

which coach, Gale Catlett or Notre
Dame's Digger Phelps, has the best
wardrobe as well as the best team. Of
course, the definition of best is strict-
ly a matter of opinion.

,
Martin Rothchild/the NewsRecord

UC's fancy forward Brian Williams glides past Memphis State's Bill
Cook in the Metro VI championship game Saturday at Louisville, Ky.
Williams, who didn't play against Memphis in January due to foot
blisters, scored 17 points in the Metro VI championship.

Where are the sportswriters?

Have you ever had a gnawing emp-
ty feeling in your abdomen after
reading the NewsRecord sports sec-
tion? Have you sometimes thought
that even YOU could write better
sports articles?
For a limited time only - as

limited as the time to order those K-
tel records - the NewsRecord needs

sportswriters. If you don't think a
sentence is something you get after
stealing a car your're qualified,

Daytona's
Grand Casino

LARGEST NIGHT ~.LUB O~ EAST.COAST

lARGEST DANCE FLOOR
HEAVY ENTERTAINMENT

/\/\.

ESPECIALLY FOR U. of CINN. ,,'/';'~2:.~<-",-~

IWhite Hall I Plaza

Atlantic Ave.

FREE lAM SESSIONS

REV: AT VERY
PO'PULAR P'RICES

"Get It
On'~

Beach

I~
cc
Q)
N.Q)
Q)...
..0
~
Q)
cJ'l

Mocambo

Grand Casino

Grandview 'Ave.

Pick up your portfolio and .r- •• ),~.,,,,, , tion is secO'ndnatu're.'The·nleier~
take a merciless look. I,fyou're hit- S'h ".~ ing systemcommon to the F-1and
ting the mark creatively but not in arpellil FTb measures only the center
execution, take a look at Canon. I. 12% of the ,finder area. Consts-

The good things you've . tently. No matter what lens is in
heardaboutCanonSLR'saretrue. SUreE place. Whether you're into the
One of the best things about them. Zone System or shoot from the
is our ,line of nearly forty lenses • hip"you:" com~ to ~elyon it. '.
from flsheye to super-telephoto, F ' Best thrng IS, a Canon IS

including aspherics and our ex- I SleE priced within easy reach. There's
elusive fluorites. They represent ' no time like a Bicentennial vearto
the optical state-of-the-art. This •. declare your photographic inde-
means they have sharpness and pendenee and picture America'
contrast and they don't have flare, with a Canon. Your dealer will be,
distortion or annoying aberra- happyto show you the orotes-
tions. Mechanically, they can't be sional F-1, the remarkable FTb or
topped.' one of pur other fine SLR's, the

Our camera bodies are a electronic EFor solid TX.Visit him
beautiful blend of form and tunc- soon.
tion. They'll help you work surer
arid faster because once you've
run through the controls, opera-."~,

"~"

.•.• :f;'"

By now you should all be psyched,
so why not call Bob Hankey, the next
NewsRecord sports editor at 475-
2748 or stop by 233 TUC and learn
how you, too, can be a sportswriter.

.._ .-__.. - - , -- .-- .-.--- - -.-- .. - - ..-- ..- _-.. .c.-I"'" _ .
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Student forum
By ~elinda'Baxter
NRF~aiwes Editor

. plenty of sex.
. One source indicates over 25,000
to 35,000 college students mob Ft.
Lauderdale's beaches daily during
spring break.

"I went to Ft. Lauderdale for four
years in a row, and 1 thought it suck-
ed," said an anonymous sophomore.
. Another student who enjoys the

free atmosphere in Floridais Bob
Yeaworth, a DAA pre-junior. , .
.'"Yeah, I'm stereotyping itand go-

ing to Florida," hesaid. "They really
have great discos there- none like in
Cincinnati. My favorite discos there

When the long-awaited spring
break finally arrives,. how will
students celebrate?
According to several UC students,

Florida again seems to be the main
attraction. Since' Connie Francis,
clad in a two-piece suit, beckoned to
-all' the over-anxious males on the
beachin the 1961 film "Where the
Boys Are," college students have an-
nually migrated to Florida in seeking'
prestigious suntans.wild parties, andt: -

Student Gov't to
request generClI
'fee breakdown

:the_·
2

, are Rum Bottoms and .Pete & Len-. guys!"
ny's." Some UC students, however, do

Gayle Hammersmith, TC not enjoy "sunning and funning" in
freshman, has never been to Florida Florida.
before, but definitely plans to go to "I've been to Florida before, and
Miami this spring break. . it's nothing but the United- States
, "I've heard a lot of kids go there at Tourist Trap/' said CCM sophomore
break," she said. "I, plan 'to lay Roger Gossling. "Going toFlorida is
around the beach and go to Dis-like setting up astatus symbol.. I'm
"rieyworld." notafter status, though, so I'm going
- Lois Lacy, A&S sophomore, ISso camping in Canada," . . \
excited'about her Florida trip that Charles Beziat, Bus. Ad. senior, is
she has packed her clothes (,memonth takinga trip over spring, but not to
'in advance. She contends she likes Florida. "I'm goingt6 Las Vegas over
Florida due to the tanned men on the break,"? he said. "I'm going with my
beaches. "All the guys .here are just wife to celebrate our tenth wedding .
. half-baked," she said. "Besides," she anniversary."
added, "I heard the grapefruits are A&S junior April Adkins plans to
sweeter in Florida and so are the go home to Knoxville over' spring

Vol. LXIII no. 35

break. "I want to visit my family and
be with them; I'm leaving for Paris
next quarter to study French."
Lack of spending money will force

many students to stay home over
break. .
Tom Howe, A&S sophomore, is

staying in Cincinnati to earn extra
money. "I had the opportunity to go
to Nassau:' he said. regretfully, "but I
.had to pass it.up for my job at the
library." .
Also staying home over break is

Bus. Ad. junior Beri Hull. "1 don't
have money to go anywhere, but I
plan to getmymind off school.by get-
ting together with friJnds and par-
tying," she said.
Finances are also a problem for

Larry Bryant.. A&S senior. "I just
plan to relax after exams, and look
for a summer job. I can't go anywhere
because I don't have any money. If I·
did have money, I'd go to Florida-
that's Where all the college kids go. I
went there in'73' and had a great
time." . .
Although some students are hit-

ting the beaches, and. other students
are staying at hoine over break to re-
lax with friends, not everyone at UC
will be partying over spring break.
Don Fatica, Senior Class President
in 1973 and current assistant director'
of the Annual Fund, said .he'will not
be going anywhereoverspring break.
"As an administrator, I have to

stay here and work," he' said sadly ..

. .

Friday, March 12, 1976
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R$gents receiverevisedU C conversion
agreeme1nt;vote expected next week

"

WGUCmanager removed from post

'By Kairen Diegmueller~ach program.
University Affairs Editor Intercollegiate- athletics, the Ad-

Before the end of thisquarter, Stu- missions' Office and, the Registrar's
dent Governmentwill request from Office are three areas Student
Robert. Carroll, acting vice provost Government officials want the
Tor'; sttident·_'aIfairs~ asepara tiC, n' gen-eraT-funir--ratner-thiln--tne' $.50.
of the student $50 general fee general fee to finance according to
frorri the University's general, fund, Williams. The general fee,would con-
and establishment of a budgetboardtinue to fund such programs as Cam-
toallocate the general fee, according pus Calendar, Career Relations and
to David Williams, special advisor to Financial Aid, Willi;ims' added.'
.Brian Hue, student body vice presi- According to Jenike, I the general
dent. . . fee is thrown into the general fund
"We' want to separate generalfees simply vas "an accounting type of

from the general' fund' so that procedure." Those programs Student
students have a better idea of where Government officials want removed
their non-instructional money is go- from general fee funding, SUCh.as
ingeach quarter;" Williams said. athletics are "just like any other,"
The proposed budget board would Jenike contended. What constitutes a

include students, as well as facu!tystudent service is arbitarary , and
and administration representatives, depends upon who makes thedeci-
to give students more control in set- sion,he explained.
ting priorities, he continued I .. If the general fee-is separated from
Student Government offi~ers and the general fund, some important

University financial administrators student services could not be financ-
met last November to 'review the, ed by general fee revenue, according
allocation of the $50 general fee. This to William .Modene,director of
'proposal stems "indirectly" from that finance. ,These services .'need
meeting, according to Hue.' '. supplemental money from the ByMa~c Scheineson . from .state tax and a stronger pend on the amount of future state represents the interests of the total
r Hue said StudentGovernment will general fund if they are to continue, NR News Editor economy." appropriations," Humes said. Universitycomrnunity."
submit this' prop.osal to obtain the he explained. . UC administrators. presented an UC officials supplied the Regents The final provision, added to the' After the Regents I approve the
, support.iof :Carrioll~mci force the '. Students wo~.~dpe?efit if th~ stu- up,dateddraft of lheUniversity's with aninitialdraftoft.llellgreementagree~em;perrhits all current UC document? Which Hume~ expects W
'. M;ar~ge:m,eI1t' a nd .•rirtans.~;,gf~~l::e,to.>gen~, lea~er.~ :hec~.rqe~!J:):Yg~~edIn, the, .staibYconversion ...·agreellien t'to' tl1e..."'.FI..·.·n·;;.~g.~»r?-u)s.··h~.·';,.ef..td'e..It.th'n.re,oXU'£g$hr)I1Pt;.··h.\a.e.·....~.~·!>.e.....~.i .p:,O.I.•.fo"..·.bv,;·.•.ea.~..I·.::·emPlqYeeS.romaintain their- current >·rjPc:..:.p.·i~2i~. ~W\.·.l.'~.:.~.~r..'·.~.:.:.h.,.f2r.d. ~cp·.,..isp..••.ir.~v.:.·a~.f.,..Jl:~h..~'
act 1i,io.~e the j\[ovelil),bet iPJeetmg b?~Ret geclslon~.mfl~~ns pr?cess,ac- Ohio Boa,;d of Regents yestetda,y.·.. "'1" r retirement plan while requiring,
failed to secure' Management and cordmgto Andris Priede, directorof Therevised draft, which includes . process without even seeing the .future employees to use the. state the JuneS presidential primary.
Finance support. the ,office of !the lJ~esident. "If there" . the .. corn.. plete..-.leg'al groun dwork for agreement. retirement system. "Our firstpriority ~'Withthe pot shots we are taking

. .. . . .. . ..... can be a contmuous gro.Llp thoat looks .Th . I' . d d' ft . t . '. over. collectiv e bargaining a.nd the
State SUbS.I"dles,t.UltlOnand. the $50 at thebud . I hink h' '11b f U.C's conversion to full state status . . e new y-revise ra con ams was to 'protect the rights of present

I f h get t t ISWI ene It . . ... f . ti d U··t· fun bad publicity ,we. hay.ebeen getting,'
'~enera eecompnse tr e maJo~ por~ students in the long' u "'P' d ···d . July, 1977,was presented to Harold provisions or con mue .mversi y employees but, as far as uture voters need to know' that thisUni~~
tlonofthegeneralf~md,accordmgto . . . r .n, . ne7sal . /Oyst,er,: vice : chancellor of the control of.General'Hospital. employees, we were told it was im-. The present system' of mcor . versity just won't be here unless' we' .William Jenike, acting vice president .,.. . .' ..". - R '. . C lumbu possible to use that system forthem,"poraung the general f t th egents mourn us. In addition, it acknowledges $2 are state," H-.urn es said... .. for Businessand Administrative Ser- . '.. , . ee l~O . e . ., . '. Humes said. "That was our only real

, vices. general f~~~Rlves the .Umverslty The Regentswillstudy the agree- million in city support for UC next . item' of disagreement in the whole A Board of'Trustees will assume
.. . . some flexibility m developing budget ment and determine its legality even year. "The citywillgive U'Cone more matter." tlieduties of the Board of Directors

.. F?r the current fl.scal year? $5.6, priorities from .y.ear to year, Priede' though 'the .final draft won't be . payment as the final-income from this .. iri July'. 1977. A.II nine Board. 'members
m II b d t d f t d t ' He said, "OUr present employees.. nuonwas .~ ge e .: or s u entser- said. However if thegeneral fee is . presented to the Regents until March year's revenue taxes," Humes said. w.ill be ap poirited . by.. Gove rnor
VIces according tab akd wn \ .. . will have 'g'reat flexibility, with
., ,...... . 0 '. r~ .0'.. separated fromthe general fund, the 19; according to Tom Humes, assis- He conceded that UC might receive Rhodes. "He has appointed four of
I~s'dued- ?y th~ ofsflce?f Bu(sme~s anld University risks 'lim. iring its rant executive vice president.' "This the final city payment after .it anyone wishing to avoid paying. ." H . id.v'and"" rmmstratrve ervices previsou y b .. f I social security, enlisting in the state nme anyway, . urnes ~l., an we
.M·'.. .. .d F" ).. budgeting flexibility, he continued. . updated copy includes all .the ecomes u ly state s.uP.ported. "We mad.e sure'.that thoe majority of th e ap-anagement an mane system. They will have a choice."e '. There may not be enough money material the Regents will need and we are hoping thecity will make the paY-pointmentscome from the .Cincin-

However, income from the $50 to fund what SOme students identify 'are .hopeful it will be' approved at ment early, because it is incorporated 'Students had input into the agree- nati area: Localcontrol.of UC won't
general fee totaled only $3.1 million. as non-student services ifth~feeand their March 19 meeting," Humes into ithefinal 1976-77 budget," he ment terms through a University. : be lost and votersmustrealize this;"
~h!s means, Student Governme~t ?f- fund are separated.ihe said. "I con- said.' ' said. "If not, we will borrow from State -Negotiation Advisory Com- The UC agreement isidentical to
ficials contend, that $2.5 million tend more p'rogramsrelate to ' ,The University included a special other University funds, replacing mittee formed in jlinetoreview the those for the University of Akron and
must b(: taken from, the general fund students" than those. identified by clause in the body ofthe agreement them when the money arrives." After terms of the agreement. the University of Toledo.Both
'to cover student services' expenses. 'students-as student programs, Priede guaranteeing UC. will be funded at July I, 1977 allcity funding for UCThe agreement drafters, including schools went-through state rtran-
Adoption of the Student Govern- explained. . .,. .. parity, with all other state in-· will cease. . legal counsel Dean Berry, Oyster, sitions in the 1960's. UChas also.

ment proposal will permit students to "The President ISpretty much open stitlitions."It's a political game," A provision in the revised agree- Humes and the Regents' attorney, •retained the same legal firm the other
determine ~hich programs should be to this," he added. "At this timehe Humys·.~~icl', "bu; theprojection of ment callsvfor a lowering of Ohio will hold a special session with Stu-. two vuniverstities used which ac'-'
funded by the general fee and how" has not made any conclusion oneway state funding to universities is up for resident's. tuition to established state dent Senate to brief them and "make counts for the quickd~afting of the
much-money shouldbe.alloc~t~d to or theother."neXl year' due to increased revenue levels.' However, ,"tuition levels de:~, 'sure the final agreement best agreement, Humessaid. ..

By Terry Kramer Klyn said she could not unders- Last June, Bryant cancelled the
Ass't University Affairs Editor tand why that process took so long student produced "Full', Moon

and added shewas "mad as hell about' Radio" for "unprofessionalism;" en- .
, George Bryant, general manager it." ding student involvement.in WGUc.
(or WGUC,'Ya,s removed from his Asked if the lack of 'student in- Klynthen appointed a committee,
post Wednesday partly because of his volvement had any effect on Bryant's to investigate the possibilities of in-
failure to involve Dc students in' transfer, Klyn said "that was part of creased student participation. Klyn
wouc programming, according to it." She would not comment said she has fought for the acceptance
M.J. Klyn, vice president for' public further.WG UC is the the official FM and exucution of this committee's"
affairs. . radio station ·of uc. proposals'. and plans to "see-it
Bryant, who promised to involve . Klyn said she is not sure exactly through." \

students7:in~WGUC's'-' Nocturne' what' -position-:Bryant willfitl: "He" 'CarolynWatts,7currentlyassistant---
program by January I, had started will presently undertake. a special Station manager, replaced Bryant
.0nlY one student broadcasting as of project df aiding in UC's full-state af- yesterday ..
March 6. filiation campaign," she said. Watts said; as her first priority, she

will immediarelyimplementthe plans

Spring Eng,lish co'u rseatlews fo~,~~~~~t i~:~I;:s~~~~are top-

freshm e'n 1'0' write la·b'·ou..1 ···f.lil·m·s·...notch," .she added.r'It's a thrill to see.
. .'. . . . .... . . . young people involved with this type

of experience." . '
The committee's proposals, which

Watts said. she will implement in-
clude:
.further selection of students to

program 'and announce Nocturne, a
program whichbroadcasts six days a

'\ week'
Students in this 103 course need ' .. ', .. ...
lv buv one.n . b k t t. tt d .several hour-long documentaries

ony uy on~paper ac ex,.~ en written, edited, ..recorded, 'and
.onefeature film each week (or, m two d d b t d . t . .' . .ti. h fili '. d)" di _ . pro uce y s u en s ill aSSOClaIOncases, two sort I ms mstea , IS· .. h CCM' b d . di ..
cuss them in class, and write between Wit , S roa cast ivisro n.
four and six .short papers: . .production of 125. one-minute
\ S·. den '11 'b' k d t Bicentennial biographies forWG U'C;tu ents w~ . e as e 0 con- . \ ."
tribute $1 toward the cost of renting/ "I'm hoping we can get the funds
several of the 12 films shown. for th~se projects':' Watts said. .

There are statistics which show
that a college freshman has probably
seen 20 or so films for every book he
has .ever read. It only seems natural,
then, that students have the option of
writing about films rather than
literature at some points.

.That option will be offered next
quartet~ the Freshman English 103
course "Writing.About Film";

, ~. . .

The course focuses on the use of
propaganda and 'persuasion '.ill'fifm,
and offers awide variety of American
and European films designed to con-
vince viewers of a particular point of

view. Two highlights Of the course
will be the documentary on the 1934
Nazi Party Rally in Nuremberg;
Triumpho!theWill,aild.the recrea-.
tion of the 1950s Algerian revolt, The
Battle of Algiers.

, "
J

'.\

..:.and I'm not coming (down 'til tinets ere over
. . .

An unidentified.·UC student took to the trees lastweek either to escape Mr. Bearcat or discover a r.~w kind of high.
[
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COMMENT

The end is near
. -: L

~.

. It has been a year of compromise; a tion of this institution-education.
year of bitter frustration; a year of trying Their energies must be redirected to the
to reach seemingly impossible ends. classroom and to students rather than to
But the largest stumbling block to a . negotiations and the picket line ..

successful termination of collective The faculty received an equitable
bargaining was cast aside Wednesday- salary increase, given the University's
both the Administration and the faculty budget contraints. Relative to faculty
reached a satisfactory salary agreement. salaries at other state universities, the

The faculty won a 14 per cent boost in I UC faculty did not make up all the.
salary this year and a 7.5 per cent in- ground they have. lost, due to inflation,
crease next. year. Noneconomic issues over the last five years. But it is a start.

'still remain before·. faculty~and Ad- With that. in mind, students should
rninistration>negotiatorsandpromise to now expect a comparableimprovement

;' 'drawoui the bargaining talks a little 'in the quality of education they. gel' at
longer: '. .. UC.One of the arguments .the faculty
-Hopefully, however" the long, bitter has used over and over is that increased

disputes and the angry rhetoric which "salaries would mean a higher faculty'
"have characterized the negotiations morale and better education. . .
between the faculty and Administration . Let's hope that students have gained
will be forgotten.·· as much in educationalquality through

It is' time for faculty and ad- the collective bargaining process as the
ministratorsto return to. the basic func- faculty has in salary .

.._ ...._~-_.._--_. '-'::--~.__.._._-_._-- ... -'_.'.__ -- _.. -:.:..-- ---.- __I __.._.__ .. _.. - ...__..... _ ...~_.,

. '. .

Midni~tWritings Keith Glaser

~.,..._..._'_.----====:=========::;::;;;:::=================

Libra'ry security i'pfl~~,~ce decision-making processes;
. - to protect the student's interests with

this new strength.
'.Sometimes we have filled a void left by .
Student Government, the traditional
watchdog of studentinterests; often Wehave
staked out new territory. But in the process,
the Newslcecordstaff has learned a distur-
bing truth about U'Ci that student interests
are usually forgotten amid the political
manipulations and bureaucratic Mickey-
Mouse which characterize most institutions.
.·The Ne ws Record, became more
professional, more hard-hitting, more
vigilant this year than it ever was before. .
For example, it broke through the cutesie

press releases \ to uncover' some of the
political.motives for the Student Affairs Of-
fice reorganization. It revealed plans to
eliminate one of' the most heavily used
.tutorial programs at UC; not long after the
story and an editorial appeared, the tutorial
program was refunded. It has covered from
b'egidningto eifdthe faculty-Administration
collective bargaining talks; ironically, the
negotiations on the f;lcUJty's salary package
ended yesterday.

In addition. to these articles, The'
NewsRecord has' attempted to present just
plain old' stories on U<; students,what they
.do and what they think.

.Needless . to say, the NewsRecord has
progressed a great distance from the time
when sports articles dominated news
coverage, when an anonymous (and damag-
.;i;ng)gossip column reported who was dating
,:wl:fom" and when banner headlines

:}ii)~oclaiming 'the new Homecoming Queen
'; screamed across the front page.

But along with The Newslcecord's
broadened and incisive coverage has come
increased .responsibility to insure accuracy

Th e ; spilled
champagne (of
recent vinatage)
trickles non-
chalantly across

... ... '.,. the remaining
, The incident at.the UC Main Library . Yet, library personnel manning the., .few sheets of copy on the desk. Champagne
Feb: I I which resulted in the arrest of desk at the library exit db not enforce is indeed arare treat for a newspaperstaff
two UC students and counter charges that policy with any uniformity or con- that rarely indulges in anything more elegant
subsequently being filed against library, sistency. Time and time again. they .give than Stroh's beer. . ' .'
personnel would not-haveoccurred ,at:a.J,lc only cursory glances to the items inside The .NewsRecord staff' can justify this
if library personnel cbfisistently:'~*q; the various bags students use to carry celebration;' however; because for some of
uniformly enforced the search policy. J, . books and other- sundry at'ticles. ,.. .. us. this issue represents the end of three long
. '., . '.' ....", Whyshould a.faculty mem ber have to years of participation in an activity thathas
. According' to the fact-finding corn- .. insist .that library personnel at the exit, ruthlessly stolen everyminute of our spare
ittee set up to investigate.the. incident,. whose, only job is to insure ail books and time. . "
two UC students were cleared through other library property has been duly .Overthe pastthree years, I have helped
the check-out at the library exit, but a checked out, do their job efficiently? coin pile and "publisfi 149. issues of The
fac ulty member insisted that a library ; . Newskecord .and, in the process, have ..read.' . . '..,. It. has been apparent for some time
employee also search one student's purse literally thousands of pages of copy.
· because the purse. / in -the faculty that the library administration has not Strangely enough, it's hard just to pack up

.. . . been sufficiently, concerned about the and leave such a time-consuming and oc- .'
mern ber's opinron, was large enaugh.toa h~l'pnazard;\¥ay 'the siUdeht li1:>ra:di'staff' casi6i'lalWin:iiH.t~wrertching activity. There's <,
carry books. . . .
. An argument and pushing and shov- . searches for books not properly checked a masochistic addiction that stealthily creeps

ingeriXu~d ~n~~a.mp~~ P~lic.~were,sum: "', outib;~'~~ '~ersonnelaod ~e~b~rs~i'~l1e ' . jn\S~~~::~s:~~;~~i~>~~~~~l~i~ts about the
mone 0 rea up e lOCI ent. Bennis' fact-finding committee are now midnight deadlines (twice a week), the late
Library policy states that all books, looking - into ways to improve .;the. night~r'will1'.';;thetypesetters~ (twice a week);

. .. .,' the Aj'lIlumefable hassles from "outsiders';'
bags, briefcases, etc. (anything big library's check-out policy. ,'.. (some justifiably angry, most not), the la.m:
enough to carry books) is subject to But as long as student library per-.' . phone calls from President Bennis, the hoJrs' .
search by library personnel. The obvious sonnelvare assigned to enforce the 'of agp'ily .before the papers' hit the stands in
reason for having such a,policy is to pre- li?rary's search polic~2 similar incidents 'which' yo~:reconsider your decision, I have
vent unchecked books fromvbeing Will occur unless the searches are con- succumbed to a narcotic loyalty forthejob.
removed from the library, pr~;b:~b!~ ducted in a, consistent and' uniform Over the past year,'The .NewsRecord
neverto beseenagain.. ..Y' ;, •. ;::, manner. ';'has'successfllily attained these goals: , .

-to.' cover object~,:ely'and' thoroughly
. every issue. on campus that couldaffecta
student'sfour-yearcareer at DC; "
- to build the newspaper's credibility and,

at the same time, 'to strengthen its ability to

The'narcotic
masochism

.Executiveaction
, ,< • >.' " '. ". (. < •• .' '.

The·faflenAmerican·'.);:>C~~':·:La~(week:the O'CBoard of Directors furnish the faculty aft equitable salary .
..approved a revised U niversity b~dget. Obviously" the reduction accomplished
prepared by DC President Warren .I;leh~;;;/.::that gQ~I., ... ' .:'. :,' .'
nisw hich slashed thenon-academfc Na~0".l' ,1 Evenmore importantly, however, the
rninistrative budget by $4~~·million to budget reductions were made in non- . . WASHINGTON -:- Richard Nixon has' of being, were kept on the leash by their
help {inance increased facuIty salaries: . academic areas. We' hope that when been .backin the news, but enough time has editors and publishers and required to write·
. The 'decision .to cut funds from the' ..thesebudget cuts are presented .. to passed since he left Washington so that no . the kind of shallow perfunctory drivel they

, .. A~ministratiofl budget is the-mosisen- ':';U.,n~versitygovernan(;e grou~s~ they will good is served: by renewing old controver- are again writing about this year's elections.
.' '..couraging sigh. 1'0 come out of the Ad- . .'~evlewthose cuts carefully to I~sure that, sies. 'Without approving, defending or ex- What set of circumstances or events decid-

':, .ministratiori.for some time. It indicates '. m fact, none. of the reductions come ... culpatinghim, we have arrived at amoment. ed the owners of the media to let slip their.,
..:.::j,)y actio'n'rather··ihari words the Ad-·· fromthe academic areas.i'v". , w~en ifis;more,jmportant to try and under-'war dogs, have at Nixon and provide the

.ministration's firm committment to end The' University cannot afford to stand what went on with him than to con-background crowd noise needed to
· .. . .. . ., tin ue damning him. decapitate the man? Only historians, provid-
thecollective bargaining negotiations as sacrifice educational quality for fiscal A beginning can be made by noting that I ed they ever get access to the right material,
:rapidl.Y' as possible and atthe same time ~exped;i,ence. many foreigners were' as confused by will be able to formulate some-answers, but

Richard Nixon's fall from' power as there are ways oflooking at Richard Nixon's
Americans were by the Chinese cultural position about "the time of his second' in-
revolution. Both events were quite incorn- auguration that suggest who or what may
prehensible to outsiders. Europeans,· es- really have gotten rid of the man. '
pecially, have been appalled and mystified at Congress. Nixon had discovered that a
what appears to them to have been a sudden, modern president can, to a verylarge-degree,
savage and self-destructive dismemberment rule without Congress. as leng.ashe goes'
of an American President whom they through tp.eoutwardform.ofpretendirigitis
regarded not as a vile criminal, but as an an equal branch of government. Nixon
effective and creative statesman, didn't-do that, so he had built up a body of

_~;~_~~~_~~~~ __ ~.~~~~~~_~~~~~_~_~~~~ __ r' T~ili~m~~~~~h~~oo ~~~~ooC~~IHill~;~~~

KeithGlas~r < •••••••• : ••• ' ••••• :: •• s-: ;':.':',:.,;,: .'.: : : :,.; Editor was accomplished in a. manner. vaguely'; cumstances being right, would use the falling
.JVilke~Sloneket.., ~ _",;....;_,._.. ,.",.::_ ',',' ..~, : ~;'c' •• .r.: ••••..• ,." ••• "~ ,._, ••,.,.;_t\~SQcia.!ldi:..dit~L __parallel t9Jb!lus~gt':1i, 9f theChinese cultural' residual powers of Congress to bushwack
.Marc:·Sc~ejneson.,:.;.. : , "" .. c.' . '.: .....• ; •...•. ; ..••. : .•..• , ••• ;. " .:; ..•.•..•••.• NewsEditor revolution. Our wall posters, however, were- him. ,,, . -.. " --. ; -, .. ,.- . -- '" ,
Mike Ra~ey , , ...'. ; .. , " .. , : :. News.Man~ger the mass media. Never in our history has a The Pentagon, the CIA and the State
Karen Diegmueller , .. " University AffairsEditor p id nt b feroci I b t more im ..Department. The available evidence in-
Joe Levy : : , '.' - . , ; , ' AAss~stantUun~vers~tyAA~a~rsEEdd~tor p~~~~:tly· so.jiniversally assailed How did . dicates that all three had come to thinkhim a
. TerryKramer \ .. : ; c ,.. ssistant 'DIversity .••arrs ttor '. ., .
. BeIiJ!d'aBaxter.', : , : ;: ; .: , . : , ; .. , Feature Editor this unique event occur? '. dangerous man, not only because they had
Harold.Perlstein .' " .,.: : :., , .. , .. .: Sports Ed~tor , The prevailing view is that Nixon was first: ..' been-cut-out of the decision making, but also
Bob Hank.ey.: ',""::" ~:.: ; ',:'" ," ,. ASSistant~ports Ed~tor . caught out in the Watergate burglary bY'~beciluse they thought he was moving toward
J. M: White,.;: ".:':' :: , "', , , EntertammentEd~tor several enterprising journalists, who were ." rhiHtary disaster for us in his negotiations
MartinRothchild ; c •••• PhotographyEditor hen i db h' d" . 'witiithe Russians.
RockyFuller' ; Illustrator .t enJome yotner me la investigators un-·: ' .. , .'
'Steve Perlmari, ....•.. ..'. .. ,.. : , : ....•........ Cartoonist til so much damaging evidence wa,s amassed ';,' The bureaucracy. Shortly after his reelec-

,. . " . . that an indignant Congress, a courageous, ... tibn, Nixon demanded the resignation of the

~:"~~i~;,>:••.•...•••......;.......> ·'f7tt:•••••.•.•·•..•..•.f~i~:~;~id~~=i~..r::~t\E~;':~~~~~~!:~:~o:~p~.~~;,:E{~~:;~~t:~v~~;~:::~~1~::I~
Jim Blazar ' NationalAdvertising Manager . convinced that if you kiss a toad it'll turn ty toward him. Historians will want to test
SusieYoungman. ~ , , .. , , ....•......... , ClassifiedAdvertisingManager into a prince. '. . the hypothesis that a frightened bureaucracy
The New.sRecordispublishedsemi-weeklybytheCommunicationsBoardduringtheregularacademicyearexcept· '.T.h.·e first compromising Water. gate stories defended itself by passing huge amounts of.

'during'vacations'and schedule!l-examinationperiods. .
, ~dito~ialsare the opinionof a majorityof the editorialboard and do not necessarflyexpressthe opinion,Of. the ·.ca'usedno significant media reaction. Seven compromisinginformation to the media and
University. . '. .. months or thereabouts were to go bywhile Congress.
· Editorialoffice,~27TangemanUniversityCenter, UniversityofCincinnati,Cinti.,0., 45221,475·2748.Business. Nixon was being reelected before the media ', ' The attempt to destroy thedepartmental
Office.230TangemanUniversityCenter, Universityof Cincinnati,Cinti., Ohlo., 452~1,475-5901. " avala .n,.chehit hiIrt ...During allthat time, the and cabinet systems. Nixon also announced
The NewsRecordis a memberofNational.EducationalAdvertisingService,Inc.Ad~ertisingdeadlinesare I p.m, .: .

Friday.forTuesdayissueand I p.m, WednesdayforFridayissue.Onesubscriptionin$15payableinadvance.Second . Washington .press corps, which was indeed. he was creating a super cabinet that would
.classpostagepaid at'.Cincinnati, Ohio:' . .'. . .. as hostile to Nixon as he often accused them' 'nin the government directly out of the Whi,te

. .

Nicholas von Hoffman

and fairness. The NewsRecord staff has
learned, sometimes the hard way, that every
sentence, every phrase, and everywordmust
be carefully checked and rechecked. .
People will never know how many inac-

curacies or mistakes we catch before a paper
goes to press, but everyone knows about the
one error that slips through.
The NewsRecord operates under some

tremendously. constraining handicaps.
Newspapers at universities with journalism
schools.find a ready supply of writers and
editors who must join the staff to obtain
credits for graduation. UC has no.jour-
nalism school eager to support the. school
newspaper with its students and its dollars.
. UCdoes, however, proudly possess one
inexhaustible resource: people who find it
easy to sit back and criticize the most. minor ..
problems but refuse to actively participate
on the Newskecord staff.
Who' do these people criticize? They

criticize a handful. of dedicated staff
members who spend at least 60 hours.a week
publishing The NewsRecord without pay -
for the University community.
This year's staff was the most. competent

group of students The Newskecord has ever
1 attracted. I hope the new staff can follow the
. superb example this one has set.
. Perhaps NewsRecord staff members are
masochists, but; in some strange way, they
must also enjoy the commeraderie and the
satisfaction of knowing they have done a
good job. '

It's not too late to say 'thank you' to the'
retiring staff for giving up hours of sleep, for
neglecting social engageme.nFs, and fcir per-
mitting their grades to plummet in. order to
publish yournewspaper.
If you hurry, they might even treat you to

some champagne; .

. :

, ~,. t.f
(
i
J

;.:

. . .
House. The vast and elaborate departmental!
and regulatory system is the indispensable'
prop to everyim portant interest group in the'
country from oil refining to social work, By
. this act he threatened the stability, continui-.
ty and control of these great fused nodules of' .
public and private interest or baronies, as
political philosopher Marcus Raskin, to .
whom I'm indebted for many of these ideas,
calfs them. . ..
What Richard Nixon contemplated doing

was actually running the government, .
something no president in seven decades had
attempted. To do it he'd not only alienated
the government he proposed to run, but he'
Was also planning to do 'it in such a way as to
cause every interest group to worry that its
long-held privileges and influence were in
danger, thanks to thisriew centralizationof
power.
The president to be elected next fall may

succeed in this kind of "streamlining" of
government. Certainly much of the reform
talks suggest that's the direction we're going
in.But Nixon couldn't bring it off. He-didn't
have enough trustworthy people to put in
pivotal positions, nor did he have a large
personal following, a la George Wallace,
that he might have used 1'0 intimidate op-
ponents. As the smarter observers said at the
time of his landslide reelection, his support
was a thousand miles wide and' five inches '.
deep. .
Now we have a possible explanation for

. the man's fall. Secretive, suspicious and
painfully unloveable, he made no move to
reassure anybody, not even members of the '
ruling elites, many of whom were inclined to
regard him as an unpleasant grind and a
vulgar parvenu. The barons and the
baronies made ready to protect themselves.
To topple him, one more dement was need-
ed, the media storm to incite the millions to.
. eject the crook, the tax cheat, the ultimate
Fallen American. .
Copyright 1976, The Washington Post-King
Features Syndicate
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equal to that of other Ohio universitiegare in
the best interest of students, too. It is good "
.education -that' is being paid .for., .
!,Finally, students and faculty have much in

-common. We both are fighting foriself-
determination. If the Administration can
·defeat the faculty with their' union and

To the Editor: prestige, what hope do we hav~;?Otherfacul-'
~'l-li .boysiand girls! This is your host. ty unions have, gone straight to tuition and

Bounty Haul.with the University ofCincin- strikes to get what they want. The. AAUP. .
nati's favorite administration game Do The 'has voluntarily opposed tuition hikes and
Shuffle! Yes kiddies, it's time once again to "cutbacks. How long will that continue 'ifwe
play. Areweready to play? O.K. . a'lly ourselves with theiropponents? ' .'
'''First; do we have a' management, ;rhis controversy provide's a great oppor- ,
sp-ecialist, in the crowd". ou. there's one! tunity for studentsiand faculty. to work
Good. Next, do we have something we can together to get, the kind of University we
mess up'? Hey, we can pick this department. both want. Without, that.we both fail. Sup-
Now, everybody who knows what's going port the AAUP becauseit'sin our best in-.
on.you're firedlWe can't havesomeone who ,. ,ter,est.
understands ,the game' planbe the leader, Jack Effron
that makes too much sense. . . A&S senator
,,"Now, everyone that thinks he's been dO-.A&Ssophomore
ing a good job, start worrying about where
you'll be in six months. O.K., let's see how
we're doing .so . far. Have we screwed
anybody-over? We have? Good! Did wy'
show our power? We did? Good! Now.Jet's
look. at what we've accomplished,' an
unorganized reorganization (and we didn't
even have to-consult the kiddies once).

"Well, kiddies.thisisyour old pal, Bounty
Haul, saying, 'Good-bye anddorr't forget to
be good 'cause you don't know what we'll
. screw up nex!.'"

(name withheld on request)

New game show

../

Different view

To the Editor:

I have a slightly different way of looking
at student support ofAAUP demands for a
faculty contract.' You clon't have to, be
generous and support the faculty because
they deserve whatthey ask for (even though
they do). .. /

Faculty have ro pay their bills like
everyone else in thesetimesofltl per cent in-
flation. They need fair treatment just as
students demand; They should not have to.
take less pay than others for doing the-same
work: But, jf that's not good enough, think
of what strong faculty andgraduate assis-
tant contractswill do for us asstudents.
, Well. the quality of educationi is depen-
dent toa large extent on the quality of
teachers we can get and keep. If you say that
we have bad teachers who don't deserve an
increase, let's be willing to offer enough
money to ger good ores. Salaries at )ea~t

. '. , '.~.:-;

,/

To the Editor:
I Student body elections ;1re just a few
weeks away. We now have direct election of
the student body president, student body

• ~ice-president,senio~ clas.s officers and stu-
gent and at-large university senators, . .'.. ,To ,the Editor: . . .' , '.' ', .
. The petitions are'due today; and any stu('~':' .On Tuesday, March 4, University officials
dent who is interested in beQominj{a can;'; attempted yet anotherstudent shakedown
didate should pick up a petition at222 T Uc. when signs were posted at the two motorcy- .

' . Tyron! Y~t.es",. cle parking corrals limiting parking to bikes'
Student Body Presiderit" with parking decals. As a sad ·resuii,. bikes

' A&S 'serl'ibt' without decals are now forced to pllrk on the
street-in huge spaces that could and should.
be leftfor 'cars." '., ' ,
, What reason could the Universityhavefor
this blatant and outright attackonaminori-
ty of students? Could the reason befof extra .
.revenue'lOn any.givenday there are usually
'less than 25 cycles parkedat.either location,
How much revenue canthe University gain
by forcing 50 bikelovers to purchase decals?'
Is the extra revenue worthtit: to those com-
muters wh~ .won't be able to find parking
spaces, while bikes take up spaces huge
enoughfor a station wagOn?,.;'·.· ...." '.,' .
The Lord works in mysteripus. ways and

the University works in assinineways, In "
, attempting to. gain. a few extra: <toll.arsof
revenue, the Univers.ity wWn()t:<inly in-
conveniencea.few cyclists butwiU,alsomake '..
the parking problem ~:fuoreaC'dite for all
commuters; ThanksUC. . .

SG petitions' .

Sodtligent-

(

to the Editor: '. ' ,
, I have been advised that March 5 a news

-. story appeared in the Newsk ecord stating:
The Administration team -requesjedjthe
meeting not go beyond 6 p.m., according 'to'
the AAUP. Members of the AAUP bargain-
ing team said they would have been willing
to bargain all night and reiterated the AAUP
, request that economic issues be settled as
soon as possible. ' '
, Y0].1 should be advised that neither of the
above statements is true. The facts are that'
dnWednesday;March 3, our bargaining
t~<l,m.<ldy,i.s~QP1fj~,AUP th,at W~ ;-ver-e,'Y,HIi!18
i ~.....' ~ ,"..' . ,.',:,. /~".",'.,..' ,.,',.::;'.
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'tocontinue. -bargaining-through- the night
since we believe that it is essential to try to
conclude the economic aspects of the agree-
"rnentas quickly as possible. ..' .

When itbecame.apparent that no agree-
merit was goingto be concluded on Wednes-
day, we requested that the following day's

.::~eeting, begin earlier. on Thursday. The
AAUPconsentedtoa Jp.m. meeting. At the
time we stated that We wanted to start earlier

. .since we could .notgo into the.night as we
had on-Wednesday. Mr. Paradise, counsel
for the AA UPvsiatedthat he also could not
'go on later' into the night At' no time,
however,was a6 p.m, quitting. time
suggested by-anyone, nor did. the A4 UP
representatives. tell us they would have been
. willing to bargain all night. ' .

s I nope that in the future you-will, prior to
publication, cheek with us any s.tory purport-
ing to set forth ourbargaining-team's posi- l

tion. ..'
. . '. ' -. BenjaininGettler

/. Administrative Bargaining Team/}-Iead
\'; .

; .

,j. Garry DeLong
·IB,U~.;~9" ,s.ypior

, "
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·1' \,
courses, we decided to ask-the departmental
secrytaryJor some figures. We discovered
,that the past year showed an overall enroll-

'~."<r-~m~hi~of2400 'students, of which 1400 were
, ;1 . enrolled in. the introductory course se-

Tothe Editor: .' ':"'quence~ Additionally, th'ere were 104 un-
, Well, folks, itseems asif the controversy . dergraduate majors and i 22 graduate
surrounding Mr. Yates is beginning to fade. •students. Having, considered these figures,
I was pleasedto.seethe recentiettersi and ;lf~ .t' ';"~1>osited some pertinent questions:' .. '
tides concerning our student body presi- )'>"J: ~rWhy does the academic supply (i.e .
dent, Why should we' have a student body';"'llumber of faculty) not reflect student
president 'if he orshe is not responsible to the demand? '
students? .... " .. ;,..
. I feel that.Tyrone has failed to accomplish / • Do these factors inhibit scholarly pur-

suits by the faculty members, raising effec-
his objectives set forth during his campaign . tive impediments to progressiveefforts on
last year. It would be silly to hold a politi- . "
cian tOl;lll his campaign promises; if you tp,e part of both student and f~culty?
believe that Tyrone can accomplish everything .' Why does there se~m .to'"be a course
he talkedabout.last year then you must bea' overload on the available faculty? "
fool.> .'
.' What is hard for meto accept is th'elack 'of .• To what extent do the biological factors .
communications betwee'n,Tyrone and the. of wear and tear influence the faculty in
student body. Is our student body president tenus of both scholarship and instructional
'flbove'responding 'to the criticisms' ~ofeffica:cy?
students? If I were student body president, I
would issue a weekly or bi-weekly article to .In all fairness to this argument, we
be published in the NewsRecord.· .' acknowledge our professional bias in favor
'Things might not get done any faster but . 'of anthropology. We are.ihowever, disturb-

at least the students Would know what is go-: edcby -indications I ofan.internalnecrotic
, ing';on; Charles taft' buys radio time on effect which can seriously disable the pur- '
WNOP for just such a purpose. So, fellow:poseofa university. We leave it to the reader
students.don't let Tyrone ignore you, if you to reflect on the dynamics which are current-
have a beef, and. manyof.youido, let's de- • ly.shaping the university' of the future.
mand a specific r-esponse from the top. ;,:

. . . . _ Scott Hives
A&Ssenior

I'
IChristopher A. Volborth

A&S senior
Kevin Miller

Anthropologygrad student
,;

.Necrotic ..effect
)'. , ,.

Letters .policy
.j

"'1'0 the ¢ditor: .' . The NewsRecord encourages comments
.In view of'a recent NewsRecord article en-news coverage, editorial policy and cam~

about the difficulties ,currently experienced "pus and noncampus ~.ffairs, .
by the Black Studies Program, we would like All letters must not e'xce~d200 words In
to address ourselves toproblemsexperienc- length; they must be typed on a 60c,haracter
edbythe Department o(Anthropology, , line, double spaced and signed. Letters
These problems, however.are similar only in. should'. also include the address and
degree to those in Black Studies. . ,Jt~lePhone number of the writer to permit

It is for this reason that wefeelan urgen~y verification before publication. NO LETTER
WILL BE PUBLISHED UNLESS IT MEETS. for interested involvement ori the part of the ,THE ABOVE CRITERIA. . .

.' student body in programming' policies at, L.ettersshould be addressed "To the
UC. After aU,wea~e ultimately the con- . Editor" and, brought to 227 TUC..
sumers ,of educational services offered by .The NewsRecord reserves the' right to edit
this institution. ',. .. .... .. ,Ie_ters forilmgth, grammar and style and to
-,Having' noticed the small size of the A1:J< ... limit frequent writers and topics."'

thropology Department. '- . six . faCilIty Publistled letters do not necessarily repre-
members-s- and adisproportionate.number. , sent the opinion of The NewsRecord or the
. of, );tlldtr:Qt~;, '~~roIIe4 in. ArithroPQlogy;.; University~ > ..' . f"" .t .. '
. .!.~,::::;.• ,:".'( ,,,.~t,~)[,~_.J':.!.,, -i: : .: ~"~.~~~,·.h:..;,.~~:.,·.(

- .. • •..l:.·.-,H-

" , l.

\

Behind
.,''armory
Fieldhouse12:30 -

' ..:C"." .'

.' . ". -

Helicopters

Orienteering
. .

, ,

·'

:~ I

. Try the'
"Slide for Life~'

.Demonatrations.' - ( . - U:*:~ ,...-i,'.' . ',~ .•

)

Rappefling

'Commun ication
., , ' ' ' " . . .

"I:.
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P,arking decals -Jo'nsale
, 'shuttle buses between main cam- '
, pus, Zoo and Medical' Center
, will cease running Friday, March
19 (the last day of finals week).
Service will resume on Wednes.,'
day: March 31, the first day of
classes.
The Parking Office said, "It

appears that the Zoo lot will not
be needed Spring Quarter
because we should have suf-
ficient space., If, however, the
'need arises, the lot will be re-
opened." , , '
Shuttie routes will remain un-

changed' and": will, continue to
serve 'the University community
regardless of whether the Zoo lot
remains open, the Parking Office
said. ; , '

, Spring Quarter decals are now
on sale, in the Cashier's Office for

'the lots. Day, Lot stickers
, (honored until 4 p.m.) are $12,
24-hour: stickers (honored at all
.times, including special events)
are $18. ,
Evening .College decals

(honoredafter 4 p.m.) are $8 for
lots and $15 for back campus
drives and garages.

Also, available are decals for
the middle level of the Scioto-
Jefferson Garage. Day decals are
$18,' 24-holir decals are $27.
These decals may be purchased
in thePjarking Office, 209 Dyer
'Hall. 'J\' ' ,

The, UC Metro buses and the

IIWhat we'~e got to have is fairer distribution r

'of wealth, income and power.'" , I
HELP ELECT FRED HARR:IS PRESIDENT

, Call 481-2055, 481-8315--
;NORwobo :M~LltARY SHQ~ ." ,

" 4601 Montgomery Rd.
NorWood, Ohio
35l·4906 '

. .' ".: )

OPEN, Mon.-Frt 10-7 )
Sat. 10.;6 '

"WE HAVE, +
'EXPANDED" :

I .

'LOTS OF NEW STUFF
\

, ,~±:;::,",

SPECIAL PRICED GEAR FOR CAMPERS
, "NEW ELECTRONICS EQUIPMENT ,
'FOR RADIO AND AIRCRAFT BUFFS "

~ • > , •• ',' ~

-EVEN PART OF,A COMPUTER
, . '. ~.. .

SLEEPING BAGS, lENTS,
, ENSOLITE PADS, SWISS ~RMY KNIVES

!

. .

R()UNDDIAMONDS I
. . j f "

\ ~ , (I

SELECT YOUR OWN!MOUNTING
!

~ • .J

'SALE PRICE,
23 points $89
31 points $129
37 points $149
50 points ' $199-
62 points $299
96 -points $595

9ZBAP
. discount I.i I '. STUDENT

CHARGE
ACCOUNTS

605 Race Street INVITED
Be su'e to -, Cincinnati, Ohio
ask 10',I. tel: 621-0704

ib§f.$f:*@f:~~:~:f:.'?'!;;::~!::::::::::::::~:::~::~::*i:::~::::::~~::::::::~::::~::!:::::::::::::~:~:::::::i:::::~:!::::::~:i::::::::::::::::::::::i:::::::::::;::*::::::~:::g::::::::::::::::::::::::g::::::::i:::::::~::::::::~!:!:~:!:!:!:!:::::!:::!:::::::!:::!:::::::;::J:;i:

,/

Discount
to all
U.C. stUdents

center

/ ....-. :-

\

A discussion on "Jews in- the
Media" will be led by Ruth Mode at
8:30 p.m, at Hillel, 320 Straight St.
Mode is a member of Theta Sigma

Phi, the organization.of women in
journalism, and a free-lance writer.

, . * * *

Section II co-opscan register. in .
222 TUC or with the Professional
Practice Office to receive a ballot for
the Student Body Elections by April
2, 1976,at 5 p.m.
In addition, pollworkers are need-

ed for the Student Body Elections. If
you are interested, sign up in 222
TUC.

***
Judo / Self-Defense priority.

registration is, now in progress,
Classes' for Spring Quarter will be
held from 7 to 9 p.m ..on Monday and .
Thursday in Schmidlapp Activity
Room. \
For registration or further: infor-

mation, call 481-7012 or 475':2027.
* •.* '

The UC Spring Arts Festival is
now taking entries for a photo ex-
hibition to be held from April 24 to
May 2. Anyone interested in this _
showing should contact Beth Ingram,
at 475-6222 for more details.

* * '*
Beta Alpha Psi, the UC accounting, :.~

society, will sponsor a Volunteer In;.
come Tax Assistance Program from
now until April 15. The booth is
located across from Student Govern-
ment Offices, and times are posted,

* * *
Free U needs in~tructors for '\

spring quarter.' If you have a skill or· .
hobby, stop, by the Student Affairs
.Office in TUC or call 475-2863.

" " ) - )

. f:ly Sandor W. Sternberg has made reference to photographs .asked that Douglass go with-aPark- person.Tace to face, call him a liar,"
.' NR staff writer . . .of th(alleged altered decal, but did ing Office employee to remove the he said: . ~

~UC ~tudent' a!1d UC parking of- not '~ermit ,me to." see the, allegedly altered decal from the car. According to McFarland, the two
ficials Will meet m Student Court 'photographs," Douglass said in the It was not there when the two arrived. parkingcattendanrs involved have
next quarter to contest "the case of petition.. '. McFarland refused to give passed. polygraph tests.' '''I' would A delegate selection caucus for
the dis~ppearing decal." . . ... R~lph McFarland, director. of Douglass a Student- Court applica- rather you didn't talk to them," said Morris Udall will be held 'at 8 p.m., in
David Douglass; A&S semor, flied. parking and staff services, said it is . tion. . McFarland. Smith and Miller could, the Basement Community I Room,

a petition with Student Court after . ParkIng Office policy to photograph • When Douglass was given an' .not be reached for comment. Immanuel Presbyterian Church,
the. Parking Office ticketed his vehi- an automobile after it is impounded. application, McFarland would take Douglass said McFarland had sent 3445 Clifton Ave.
1 d h d hi . h h "di I ' . r All registered Democrats in theSe-. c e an, c arge un Wit t e isp ay "Douglass never asked me lor the the 'matter to Municipal Court and him a letter requesting he take a

J)f a reproduced, ~lte~~d, or defaced phot0I".There ~as nothing ~nit to con-charge Douglass with criminal fraud. polygraph test, but he declined to cond :Congressional District who
parkmg permit d~l. cern him,' McFarland said. . On Thursday,' Feb. 26 Douglass, take thetest. According to Douglass support' Udall -are invited to par-
Although Douglass admits to ,Douglass' petition outlines the met with McFarland, UC campus he then received a second letter from ticipate. Each person will have a vote

pt.rking on campus without a decal, eventS surrounding the ticketing and police' special. agent Carl Cayton, McFarland that stated polygraph in selecting Udall delegates for the
~e cannot explain the charge that he the iritpoundment of his vehicle on and the' two Parking Office' results were admissible as evidence in Democratic Na~o*n:l Convent~on.
displayed a· fraudulent decal. . Feb. 25 and 26. employees involved in the ticketing student court. "I saw no benefit in"
.. In his petition to Student Court, • His car was ticketed at noon Feb. and impoundment of the car, Rick' taking the test," he-said,

, . J?ou.lJ1,asswrote that he "did .not have .25. but the ticket reads 2 p.m. Smith and Chris Moody. UC police special agent Cayton ex-
~n his father's car a UC parking decal '. TheParking Office did not inform Douglass' petition states that-at-the plained that whenever a car' is im-
as of 12:30 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 25, ' Douglass his car was ticketed and im- meeting he was denied the presence pounded campus police are "usually
1,97~,. , pounded until 4 p.m.' of witnesses or counsel. When called because, the owner can get
': "This seems most unfairto me as I • Douglass was told to bring $60 to Douglass finally requested a witness quite upset and wants the police
didn't, ha~e an al~ered deca,l, nor has the Parking Office before 5 p.m. to in the office, Mcf-arland refused to there. I was there to advise him of his
!P~ parking office show~ me !in gain release of his car. . continue the discussion. rights," said Cayton. Square dancing .wi~ be held at 8
,~'vldence of one. The Parking Offt~e • At 4:30 p.m, the Parking Office During the meeting,McFarland .', Cayton' said, he' thought there. p.m. In the Georgian B~ll~00m,.42

told Douglass that~ at 3:45 p.rn. on might bean arrest and explained, "if C~lhoun St. The $2 ad~ISStOn, or $1
Wednesday a Parking Office" Mcf'arland had pressed charges i with Newman car?, includes free

"employee saw someone enter the would have taken 'him (Douglass) beer, cokes, and chips.
Douglass car and remove the decal, downtown and charged him wIth," ,
the petition said. criminal fraud." ',,' Tomorrow

, ' ' ' ""' \
Douglass' petition, also stated that Student court h~s,\hqt yet, MikeZagarell, associate editor of

Mcf-arland told him the person seen scheduled a dat~, for Hw heann~. the '''Daily World;" will speak on
entering the car must have beenone

"Danger From the Right and the
of his (Douglass') friends, since the 'u c ' . . \Fight-Back" in 401~A TUC. '
description did not fit Douglass. , sympo~~;u."",J",l,, '" Zagarell will discuss the Wallace,
In thepetiton, Douglass said Me- / . :r, ' : ,: i, ',: J k d Reazan camnai

, Farland called him a liar.' . During spring break'U,'C's'Oe- ac son an eagan campaigns as
Douglass' objected to "the partment of Communications, iridicators of the growing strength of

rightist elements. 'procedure .and attitude of the Park- Speech and, Theater' in lcon-
ing Office and its director, Mr. Mc- junction with. the Cincinnati The talk is sponsored by the Cin-

• H I hD 'V 1 ' " , cinnati branch of the YoungFarland,' according to the petition. " ea tl epartment 0 unteers,
McFarland said, however, he had will' sponsor the', symposium, , Workers' Libet~ti;>~ League.

,never denied to Douglass the S tudent ' " "T elevision's 'Children. Do We
Court application. ';Nobody told him' .Really Know Them?" The Cincinnati Gay Community is
lie couldn't have the form," said Mc~ , the' key speaker: will' be sponsoring a post-Mardi Gras Disco
Farland. He explained' that he .had television's Captain Kangaroo,' Boogie at 9 p.m., in St. John's Uni-
.people present at the Thursday Robert Keeshan. ' , ' tarian Church, 320 ResorRd. Come
meeting to be sure that, "others heard ' The program will begin March ,as you are or in costume.Admission
what was said." Mcf'arland added' '23 at 7:30p.m. T,he,,'fqIlowing is$I at the door.

" ',. For' more information, call 522-that the policeman' (Caytonj'was day, a general session will be held
here to protect his (Douglass'), in the morning, with workshops ' 40,68.
rights." 'scheduled for the afternoon. Tuesday

Asked why" he refused to let Registration, limited' to 600
Douglass have someone present at persons, may' be arranged by Simon Weisenthal,sl,Jrvivorofthe
'the Thursday meeting, Mcf'arland contacting the Cincinnati Health Nazi death camps Who has devoted
said, "I assumed they were witnesses. Department Volunteers at 35)2- his life to tracking down Nazi war
I've no reason to listen to witnesses: I" ,3054. Deadline for registration is criminals, -will 'speak 'at the Plum
am riot a judge," he said.' 'March 18. Street Temple at 8 p.m. The public is
;j Mefiatdand den ied calling: , invited to ....attend'pi17ickets"'willbe : ",'. ' "". -:
':qouglc(sslflia:t1 "lditl'h6't'peisdn, to,i"',L;,:;"", -, - .•••••••.••... ..".... .••.•••.,.....,..:,.,..~~~~o:l,L'a'vairable' af't1ie' door." :":I' n ' ;1",,' ".' Tq7:~ra,~l~~,w/o:rsp,~~us,B~r~},c~p"a-,. '0':'

(",\""'"Founder;'ai:'id 'h'ead"of the 'Jewishil' Fblonm",Wei,~p.r.mgAr~s);I·,~~lvjtl has , '
. " " " ' een extended to March o. Anyone

D?cumentatlOn Center, ytenna, interested in participating in this
Wiesenthal ~as been resp~nslble for year's festival should contact Tom
the .court trials of 1100 important Baggs at 475-6006 or leave proposals.
N~zls~ a"}ong t~em the capture and in room 330 TUC. .
trial of Adolf EIchman.

* * *
Anyone wishing to act as oircula-.-

tion director for CLIFTON
Magazine for spring quarter, contact
Suzy Small, 232 TUC or Douglas,
Nygren, 234 TUC.
The petitions must be completed

and returned to Douglas Nygren,
publications advisor, in- room 234
TUC by Monday, April 12.

* * */

YOUR JOB IS OUT THERE WAITING FORYOU...
AND HERE'S HOW TO GET IT... .

.A goldmine of practical
advice and welcome tips
for today's job hunter.
Contain~ a comprehensive
.up-to-the-minute Job
Directory andiilside
information on the labor
market!
JOBS '76,
Where They Are":'
How to Get Them
by William N.Yeomans
$2.50

/,

A B~RK~EY@PAPERBACK

,If ~ou've,got it,'prove it. Ifyou' want
_it, work for'it. If you think you're a
leqder, showus: That'swhat we ask'
ah'd expect of every college man
who enters our Platoon Leaders
Class commissioning program. PLC
... wi~h;ground, air and law options,
,~um.mertraining,and the chance for
up to $2,700 in financial assistance ..
But to make our team ... you have to'::::;I::~~.
FOR A FEW GOOD MEN.. . ~.

'[

l' J,'

, <

A Marine Representative will be on campus April 6, 7,8&
9. Or call Capt. Blankenship or'Staff Sgt. Sandie (513)

. '684-2~45.
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'Gable and Lombard',funfllm
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By Greg Isaac
, NR Entertainment Contributor

in real life. But if one can ignore the
fact that the movie is supposed to be a
biography and acceptit as fiction, it
can be a lot of fun.
There's little, however, to make

you even care about whether the two
actually can " stay together. Barry.
Sandler's screenplay is good only for
the plot.
The dialogue is poor at best and

the actors are forced to recite cliche
afterhollow, cliche. To make matters
worse, one .can always predict how
each episode is going to end ..
Sidney F'urie's direction is.flat and

does nothing to enhance the weak
script.

James Brolin is absolutely awful as
Gable. He' rarely acts. His perfor-
mance is one long imitation of Clark
Gable, and that just isn't enough. He
serves merely as a reminder of ",:hat

I enjoyed Gable and Lombard in
spite of myself. It's another one' of
those Hollywood tearjerkers that
works because of : the story and
despite the film.

To hear the movie tell it, Clark
Gable and Carole Lombard were
very much in love with each other but
had to keep it a secret because Gable
was married, though separated, and
his wife refused to grant him a
divorce. The public, if they had
known, would have regarded Gable
'as an adulterer and Lombard as
trash. Their careers would have been
finished. .

In fact, though, Gable and Lom-
bard were seen everywhere together

Gable might have been like and
makes no attempt at characteriza-
tion.
Gable was surely a more appealing

person than the lifeless hick Sandler
has written about but Brolin's perfor-
mance only, makes Sandler's poor
portrait worse than it already is.
Jill Clayburgh, as Lombard is

another story., Clayburgh is fighting
against insurmountable odds.
.Sandler's script makes Lombard out
to be a terror rather than pleasantly
brash, and director Furie makes no
attempt to direct or discipline
Clayburgh's performance.
She needs support from thedirec-

tor when Lombard is up to some in-
sane antics and she never seems quite
natural enough in these scenes. But
when Lombard is supposed to be
subdued and quiet, Clayburgh is very,

touching. It is with no thanks' to
Brolin, though, that she is able to
make the pair likeable enough for the
audience to want to shed' tears over.

There are some good scenes. Allen
Garfield is delightful as Louis B.
Mayer ranting over censors', idiotic
demands, and Brolin manages to
come to life just long enough in the
last scene to be fairly moving.

Michael Legrand's soundtrack is
irresistably mushy.' (although Furie

, pumps the theme song enough' to
make you want to break violins over
, your knee) ..

Th e occassional highlights,
Clayburgh's spirited acting, and an
engaging plot are the saving graces-of
an otherwise terrible film. But it's fun
dispite its faults and worthy of a tear
or two at the end.

QUips, quotes, and cigar smoke "

Mark lwainincarnate in Holbrook show
- , " .'

Jill .Clayburgh and J~lInesB roffn star in Hollywood's 1astest -quasl- "
biography, 'Gable and LOl11bard.'..... -"-', .. \ ,- -,

BY,Michael Kiefel Programs had indicated that the myth of Rel\urrection.ln giving excerpts from Twain's
NR, Entertainment Staff' great Twain-mimic, Hal Holbrook, If you could cross a man with a cat, newspaper 'days, Holbrook managed

Whtm 'an old man, white-haired had been born in Cleveland in 1925, you'd improve the man... ' and a neat little portmanteau pun! In the
and white-clad, moved his 'old bones and yetthere was no sneaking around deteriorate' the' tat; , old days, when I wasa tender, young
with a;slight arthritic hobble across 'the fact that the hall was bewitched}. Theari'ecdotes' and quips and virg-ournalist.; , .
the stage Monday night, Music Hall that the personage on stage was the quotes flow d t ' f'ci H lb k h Id ., A.rts .',:',:I"';' d'' .'
was throw.nback toa time~hefitting·"dead"'surLghosLoLthe_,Humodst _,smoke,ta~es~f.X::~7:::;::~g.°it,C::~~ ,dra~a~~~tSca:~:an~~C~nh:S~~t~fs~ _ ,, __ '~ -,,~,;:.~Q~:ena r.
its plysh seats and tiered balconies; from Hannibal, the ghost of the man (as in scorpit>ri"s'tlngs) from The One of them boasted an elevator; '~.ic';)~~;1,' ' ,

its boxed sections with their heavy who had always tweaked the turned. Damned Human ,Race. but it didn't move ... it meditated, of a T9day .
curtain backings and the thicklyvar- cheek of Christianity and had strain-' Why, ih'e Carso~ River was scarce man trying to manage a trombone: ..' Rita Thomas; soprano, wiIi!: ,.5Q cents.
, nishedstage. .ed to roll the Easter stone back on the, more than a moist ditch. If it-was my The slowness of his progress was present a Masters Recital" in . 'Tuesday

. . , . \ river, I wouldn't leave it outdoors. almost miraculous,'!lnd of Con- Watson Hall at 7 p.m:. Free.: . Dorothy Del.aywill pfesent a;
Any dog could come along and lap it gressmen: They could talk a whole ,* * * ": violin Master Class in the Baur
up... . . , week without'letting go of an idea... The lJC Film Society presents" ." Room at I p.m. Free ..
Twain (Holbrookjlit his cigar with What was great about Holbrook's the Marx Brothers in a doilble·.r "Wednesday , , ' :

a goutish stoop whenever he wanted selection of material was that hejux- bill, Horse Feathers and Duck: ',' Pianist' Dean' Kramer, .J973 ' .
to .stop his mouth a spell, or he'd taposed serious passages with Soup, at 7 p.m. and ,10 p.m. liP-;. Winner of'the American Music, '

.' By Gle.nn Miller' "Banana Isle," a Latin-flavored scratch his side - anything to keep humorous ones; thus expanding and TUC Great Hall. Scholarship Association, will
NR Entertainment Staff . tune, .began with phased guitar too, much' absurdity from' leaking relieving a full range of emotions. He Saturday ".,::, ""present: a recital of works. by:

,The Dave Matthews concert held blended shortly with acooly whim- from his lips,~t once. Besides, the also capitalized on materials Twain The·UC Film Societyprese,~f~;;j:~;~,;Bach, Beethoven, Debussy, arid
Sunday in Corbett Auditorium, com- sical piano melody. After gently aUdieri~~:ne.egedpause to get their -could not orwouldnot have read to" Sunset Boulevard at7 p.m. and ;,;.LiszUn ,PC ,Theat,er,at8:3Qp.m.'
plemented 'by CCM Jazz Band's per- ,chordal statements of another mood lungs back irlplii'ce, haVing already the audiences of his day, like the sex-. The Apartment at 9:30 p.m, B2,t,tL~':~:,:~.•.Il~ketS,' at $2.50, may be ob-:
for man c e 0 f M a i the w' s 'drummer Carmen .Deleone opened grated their larynxes to powder with ual satire from Letters from the shows are in TUC Great Halh-« 'rained .by calling 871-001'l or
arrangements, exemplified the heartpos~ibilities with rhythmic and tonal laughter. . . Earth. Sun~ay', 961-25:26, Student tickets are on
and mind of jazz. ; . Matthews, a variations. ' ,I do.,n:t (ike work, eve~ when, Those who have seen Holbrook on The Mini-Mummers will pre- sale at TUC for $1.
1964 CCM graduate, is'staff arranger Trombonist Paul Pillar played another person does it. Ena quarry in television cannot. appreciate the sent Yankee poodle, a :musical . Thursday ..., ",..., .
for the CTI record label, a major with consideration, allowing ensem- Nevada.:.ljuStdidn'tshovelthesand freedom he has on the live stage. He . review, in PC Theater at 2 p.m. The New YorkChamb.er ..'
force' in the artistic. direction of ble discoveries with, McGary's any which way; 1 sat down and. knows Twain so well, having and 4 p.m. Admission is $1 atthe <, Solists will present art,all-Mozart .'
today's jazz. . vibrato before the near-Orphean thought about it.: Twas so wrought, researched his works in depth since door. recital as part of the Cincinnati.
"There was no jazz program in remembrance of opening themes. up, I fell asleep... . ' . 1954, that he varies his act and *. * * .Chamber Music Series in Cor-

school when I was here," Matthews "Summertime.v.. the,;, Q>IJJ;;xpected,;;, M,y emplo~er said to ~e, "I'veseen q~o~~tiolls . ~~l!.; ea:ph new, peffp-]'-±:: .. TtIe' Queen City B~lladeers 'bett Auditorium at 8:30. p.m.
said, a:ltih5ugh';;f"Sctlool 'df<ih'f' nUft c los in g nu m b err ~ warnd ere d'''· ~lo~er .peopte: and "lazler:,and more 'mance,~pon-tan~ously,'His .aeting -is::l' ,', ~lll present a folk m1!slc act at Tick(j:ls; ,$,~aqhei'9?H~ a1i,e,fl!lllt{"'lvi
because 'it 'game rite 'it'good';'basic (wondered) fa,r feom-the erigina! up- ' delzbe!1ate"ri\btJ.,.1'.the..y~r:e,,;gll4e~d.!h:"",""':so"?1'0Ii~he~;"':'l'h('j11~h,it'$' ha't'ct""'t'lf"""",," the Leo Coffeehouse 10 the DC price fb'r;t'culty and ~mff,l~r~~l'o \~',
background in ; music. I trained funk ,NeW Orleans, tinted theme in a Holbrook s tI:t~atncs~er.e.lmpec~ believe tlia~ It Isn'tall,careful,ly plann- ' YMCA at 8:~0 p.m. Admission is students with II). . .., .,' '
myselffor writing by doing it ... " . disciplined free-for-all tied by ~able; Not only-did TwalO live again ed leach t~tne. ' , , ' '. '. ", ,," , ....L

He feels, "The purpose of music is Matthews' high-note melody on the ~nthe thre~~and-a~ha.Jf hour ?1a,!,(e-up "!he .dlfference between reading
to communicate' what the musician tip of the closing crescendo. , Job and flOe acting, but his words this .article on Holbrook and seeing,
feels. What-is communicated is. only The Jazz Band, with 'Matthews ~ere preserved with all their hilarity' .the stage Holbrook is the difference'
possible through music. M usic says guest conducting executed his own 10 the. way that he 'paused" before . between Twain's illusions of the Gold

, what it says.'" . . ' arrangements with power and preci- ~roniC?p~mch~lines~ changed o~ pro-: . Rush and his actual discoveries: ,
Matthews has arranged for a diver- sion., "Round Midnight" notably jected hIS VOIce, and drawlyd inflec-. ' Like manypipedreams, [found it

sity of talents which says something swelled to, swing, . retaining tone nons of~ey.words., ' .• .: ", was all based on rumor. Iwasgetting
too: .James Brown, Bonnie .Raitt, colors and blend displayed in other ' 'CiVilizati,(jh/<\lj~(:o,ines 'civil-lies- <drunk on the smell of the cork of
Ron' Carter, .George, Benson,. and pieces as well. ation.' .: y>J;:Y'':\:' '" ' . " another man's bottle. "
Grammy Award winner Paul Simon Th~concert was the last in the ,....••.••.-- .••••.,..~·..,.·..•·--:--:.,...-;,;....,--:~......;~-'"......;7-'-.,--~---:7-...;..'
, - all superstars of the recording in-. Practice in Peace Series, a movement
dustry, Matthews can be heard on the by CCM' students to. raise money for
. album, Dave-Matthews, Live at the sound-proofing ',equipment for
Five. Spot and is currently working practice-room .facilities. ~Donations
on a release with a big band, , will 'still .be :accepted t,hrOligh the
After the' rhythmic: surprises of CCM Trib I "

CCM J B
. n una '..,

azz and's opener, Majthews' ••• -- ••••••.••••••• -- •••
sextet began a stop-time-tune, allow-.
ing guitarist Kenny Poole's linear
solo space.
Alto saxophonist' Jimmy McGary'

'erite¥ed with a solo built from relaxed- ,
phrasing and· cool tone to unrestrain-
ed blitchosen technique.

Matthews' . electric piano,
snat¢l1ing melodies.with-motifs, con': .
trolled without dominating; and, as
·in good conversation, all group ideas
were shared-and given equalweight.""IIIIi' •• _ ~ _, __ • __ jj
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: OPEN:
--'''''~'24''H'ours': :'

FULL BREAKFAST • I,
M~NU (ANYTIME) .:

FREE PEPSI I
With $2.35 Chicken Dinner Carry- I.
Our Includes 4 pieces, french fries: '
and toasted bun. ' .,

J
I 2601 VINE ST. I
I CLIFTON' '1
I '1
• 861-0020 •
• 1120% OFF ON ALL FOODI

, IDAILY:3P.lVl. -11P.M.I
IEXCEPT CARRY';OUTI
I SERVICE 1 .
I' .1 '

~C'aUPO N:.
I. •••. __ .1IIIi iii •• '.!l'....'".,••' __..;o;.. •••••••••••• _ •••••• ~----_ •••••• - .•• ---_- •••••• - __ ----- •••••• - •••••• ----------- ••••••••••• -

, " '. ,

CCMgrad solos with lazz band

COLLEGE' OF LAW,
. . AnnounciiNr:i',' ,

, FALL SEMEsj:,~Pi1976 .;.,
• Full-time 3-year "day' program'

• Part-time day and evening programs
. The. ~chaobis 'I.,'
FULL Y':;\c'b~EBliED

'bythe Committee of Bar Examiners.
State Bar ofCalifomia.

. o., ,Tei~( 213 j: iJc~4,~:57;11. .

. " /" '<;'t"~,"),~ ir"·-:·"~.;' " '

"He's a cross betWeeriRutioiph 'Val'entino and
steve McQueen. She~s,loaded .with offbeat
glamour an~pjzz~~,i;~~t:ij~y~manage to be /
sexy, intelligent and fu'nny:;' -New;;~ek Maqazme '

"It explodes in'to 'a''Jie'rce,]5atlle of the sexes'
that is as witty asH is wise, and as ferocious .
as it is fu'nny." -Judith Crist. Saturday Review .

"It is a funny, bea,utiful, ::em'otional movie."
, ' , ' ',/ _ :~: '~~a:~ara Garson, Ms. Magazine ,'.

"I was swept :aw8¥::tl\/thevolcanic, slam- ' .:
bang performances of its two stars." " .. ':'

-Gene Snalit, "!,)3C,TV

.r , 'Swept,Away. ..
hy an unusual dcsti.~1:y·i~\:~1~Jjh.!esea of aU~)Hst"
. Wntten and Dm?~ted by UNA W,ERTMULLER

The Mag~~'ine ofthe Unfversityof Cincinnati is now on sale.
AtU.C. BookStore and T.U.C. Ticket Office

In the winter issue - Non-Senstennial Calendar.Ladislas Segoe ..•..
City Planner, historical photo essay of Cincinnati, plus fiction, poetry and
reviews.

I'
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'E:veryone come
to' ,'the greatest
show on campus~

) ,

Analysis ."

By Mike Ramey
N R News Manager, " '

,The' Shrine Circus arrives inCin-
cinnati.in late March and bringswith
it.anassortment of animals of many
stripes and colors; some smell 'more
pleasant than others. The Circus
comes here once a year and' many
people await its return. ' ',.
Another type of circus comes every .

year, but this circus comes only to the'
UC campus and fewstudents, besides
the prospective candidates, wait for
it. Thiscircus is the student body
elections.

, In late March, student election of-
ficials build theirtents, student can-
didatesjump .into the arena, and 'the,
caxppus is entertained for exactly one
month. Depending upon the eventual
wiriner.theentertainment sometimes
laststhe entire year.
Student Senate, the main arena on

campus, 'opened the floor Wednes-
day night for nominations of can-
didates for executive offices.
Noone, sold, popcorn, but eight

students were nominated. These were
students seeking the offices of either'
Student Body. President or Vice,',
President. ., '.'.'
...~.~Qm!nate<icandidates for Student
Body President include: Michel
Anderson, A&S senior; Jack Effron,
A~S juniQr; and David Williams;
A&S junior. . '",
No one asked Why all the can-

didates come from the same college;
but no one seemed to care.
'Candidates nominated for Student

BodyV ice President include: Donald
Jones, A'& S junior; Frank Nichols, '.
Evening College,junior; Rick Relf,A
& S junior; Rudolph Robinson" LJ·
College sophomore; and David.
Winston, Bus Ad.junior,

Frank Nichols Ric,k Reif

RUdolph'Robinson " Dave Winston

Make your
/

.,'
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', .; I \ . ::' \ .' . ' " , .; ",.'. :~<., . > •

lJ~iyer,sit.y,sc:ored ,for bltlcotlectlonmefhod
.•The way a university collects its

debts came under question recently
in a. case involvinga hospital debt,
the University of California' at Davis
and UCD student Kathy <;:Ieveland:
Cleveland received '$'160 worth of

treatment at an area hospital last
summer, under the impression that
, her student, health insurance jwould
\ cover the bill. When tJ:iet~b carne to
her instead,' she ref~sed ,io'pay.

," ,\. ',"', n

"The University in turn sent her a
note, threatening to withold her
registration materials unless she
came up with the money, .

A Yolo County Superior Court
slapped the University's wrist, gran-
ting a temporary restraining order,
that prevented the school from
withholding the registration package
until the disputed medical bill is

settiedin court.
The American Civil Liberties Un- '

ion, which is footing the bill for the
case, argued that in any other case of-
. debt collection, the debtor would:
have to take the case to court to set-,
tle, , '::
They claimed the University.

should be forced to do the same.

-College Press Servic~:

Hiring graduates" continued from page 1

.Q.ASSlfIEDS
. . ". .

Cook contended, '''There is no not responsive enough to the new mediate source ofpersonnel possible,
patronage. These people are all qual- ideas that do come to us," he said. that of in-house people." r

fied and student activities are a Conceding the, University isn't . Cook conceded that studentsac-
fine indication of leadership' and always aggressive enough in tive in administrative circles have.fan
carry-over potential in an institu- requiting/ Bennis explained that inside tract to, begin with" and that
tion," he said. department heads should continue to they' were hired because ad-
He explained that patronage irn- select their own staffs rather 'than ministrators did not want to take the

plies handing out jobs whether or.not having them selected by. the per- ~isk of Jriring a "stranger."
the recipient is qualified. He said the sonnel office. , "We are coricentratin~ our efforts
approximately 30' UC graduates in "lam very cautious about too on recruiting outside people: now.
key administrative, positions are 'all much inbreeding within our structure The cases of 'in-house hiring repre-
'qualified. and become very worried when we sent only an occasional person,' he

Cook conceded, however, that the begin hiring people too much like said. .
personnel office does bend over ourselves and people that, are not Whether or not patronage is a
backwards to favor UC graduates better than ourselves.t'he said. common practice at UC or whether it
whenever possible. ' ' Humes also explained that, the exists at all, will not be answered
UC President Warren Bennis did University needs new fresh ideas, the , there. "

not see the issue as 'a'questl'on 'of a absence of which could be a result of C k id si l' "W f d'. . , . 00 sal slmp y, " e try to: 10
surplus of U,Cgradu ates.or.non-U'C too many internally generated per-:- h be ' lifi d ..t e . est. qua 1 ie person no matter
graduates. "The ;J)dQglPgs.o( fresh' sonneL "The :added continuity UC where they come from." , "
ideas depends'on: the,.persOn's'up- ...graduates offer the-University is also ,.- "~-,--.<,
bringing, experiences, and personal- ::Z~inelY important,tho!lgh;;'~ he
ty,"he said. ! • CMost of, those, acnve U· un-
Several years a'gPtl1¢·j\'CfininiStra- dergraduates hired for top-level ad-

tion consistedof-almost .two-thirds ministrative positions came either
UC grads, a figurethat'hasdeclined before thepersonne! office began'
since then, he said,explaiili!ig that a operating (before 1960), or were
Proper balance b~iween"irisidersand hired directly by .the heads of the
outsiders'; is vital for a viable 'Uhiver., departments they entered, Cook said.
sity. . , ,:.,." '. "Our personnel department was
I Bennis sawthe University'sclimate small but our recruiting base is ex-

as primarily respoasibltd,or,stifling panding,' he said; "Probably in the
creative ideas.' "'We ;'don~t,,!:offer absence of our recruiting function the
enoughreward for freshldeasandare Administration went to the most im-'

.Passover is coming" •~Ap~.l:14and 15.
Seder re servat.ion s. ,'Call Hillel,"'221'~6748"before-yoursprmgexodus from campu's.

Wanted . ~, For SClIe

\.

WHAT ISSp'ring Arts?'

CINCINNATUS POINTS' available, Call
3427, ' .'

WEDDING MUSIC:' Voice & Guitar,
Catholic, Protestant. or non-
deuornlnational. Call 541-4728,
B"UY THE new Winter issue of-CLIFTON
'.MAGAZINE. . . '

STAR,ING March'31,GrabapieceofA&S

, .

'-.

. ".
This is the end ,;;,
This is the final NewsRecord,

for Winter Quarter and the last:
"issue the current .staff will put
together. ' , '
We have enjoyed bringing-you

Newskecord for the past three
'. quarters.' ,
, Tlieentire' News Record
editorial and business staff wish
you the best of luck on exams
nd a I s n rinz break

..;i:

Tasmanian Dev'il. Manhow did you like the
suede coat and black leather boots, Your
She-Devil

I
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O'Wanted "".'
oMiscellaneous
oArinouriceme"is
..0 For ~ ·.,0FdrRent

N~ 2._,_ ~ -:--_~~~ _ -:Date_ - ~ ~ --
Ad(Jress-- __ ..-'__ _......,._ -,- Phone -::----"-~ --:

RATEs. , , '
.10aword~~O '~mum

n Ainount·Dateinserted

CHECKENCLOSED $.....
r \

,f,_+-~_~ ...olo

Mail to:
. NewsRecord "
, ',230UDionBlm. ": .. "
, UlliversitYOf'Cincinnati
.Cincinnati, Ohio
45221
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